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Rebellious Portuguese
to continue garrison

ife passage granted
Argentine refugees

JWS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - A
■Latin refugees holding five UN
■ hostage for the second day waited
■ay for a country to give them asylum.
Wna has agreed to give them safe

fere still waiting and we are not going
fc until we get a country to take us,"
I apparent leader of the group, a man
■ Brazilian accent who called himself
spokesman.
laid negotiations were going on with
Countries including Belgium, Sweden,
■rk and an unidentified Socialist

■er, only Sweden and Belgium were
ftned.
ookesman at United Nations head-
Irs in New York said Algeria also was
Iconsidered.
■refugee spokesman was referred to as
Ter one" by a woman with a Chilean
J who answered the phone at the
I of the UN High Commissioner for
ies. The group seized the offices with
■at midday Wednesday, demanding
■in another country because they were

destitute in Argentina.
John Kelly, the Irish legal representative

ofPrince Sadruddin AgaKhan, the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees at Geneva,
arrived in Buenos Aires, apparently to
mediate with the refugees.
The spokesman for the group said the

number of refugees holding the hostages
was 12, 11 Chileans including two or three
women and a Brazilian. He declined to give
their names.

The hostages included Robert Jean
Muller, the Swiss chief representative of the
High Commissioner for Refugees in Ar¬
gentina.
Argentine Foreign Minister Manuel

Arauz Castex on Wednesday night an¬
nounced the government's agreement to
grant the refugees safe passage to another
country if one could be found to accept them.
The spokesman for the group sounded

tired as he spoke with the Associated Press
over the telephone. He described the offices
as spacious and comfortable. Food and
blankets have been provided.
The refugees issued their third com¬

munique, saying the hostages "spent a
normal night," and appealed for the "good
will" of the international community to solve
the case and find a country for the refugees.
They seized 14 hostages originally but

released the eight women among them in a
gesture of good will and an Argentine man
who had suffered an epileptic attack.
The spokesman said the refugees had

revolvers and a hand grenade and threat¬
ened to kill the hostages or blow everyone up
if the police moved in. Police said they had
orders not to interfere.

The group'smain demand was to leave the
country but they also said they wanted to
dramatize the plight of Latin refugees in
Argentina.
They criticized "backward UN officials"

for allegedly neglecting to make sure
refugees had jobs, food and living ar¬
rangements.

Estimates of the number of Chilean
refugees range from 5,000 to 20,000 in
Argentina. They came after the 1973
right-wingmilitary coup in which President
Salvador Allende died.

He was referring to left-oriented soldiers
purged from a driver training center in the
Oporto area by Brig. Gen. Antonio Pires
Veios .as Portugal's new, more moderate
government sought to remove the Com
munist traces of the previous government.
The rebels, who declared their mutiny

Tuesday, are also demanding the resigna¬
tion of Pires Veloso.
"Everybody said the northern region was

so conservative, it would be the loyal to the
fascist purges that have recently been
carried out," the lietenant said. "But if we
can pull it off here, we can do it all over the
country."
The rebels, about 700 in number, say they

are receiving food and supplies and have
received expressions of support from other
units.
The government in Lisbon has said it will

take no violent action to clear the barracks
but was reported to be deeply divided
between those who feel the uprising will
wind down and a group pressing for it to be

crushed.
"There's not much chance of a confronta¬

tion," a sergeant said. "The people and
other soldiers would unite behind us."'
The fighting with rocks and clubs at the

gates of the regiment late Wednesday and
early Thursday left 60 to 80 demonstrators
injured, four in serious condition with
gunshot wounds, according to hospital
officials.
The pitched battle between leftist

civilian supports of the soldiers and
centrists who consider the rebellion a major
threat to Portugal's sixth provisional gov¬
ernment and a possible spark for civil war
— was fought behind makeshift wooden
shields. It was broken up by a tank from
the regiment that moved through the
crowd.
Soldiers, quoted by Communist oriented

newspapers, claimed the centrists did the
shooting but there was no independent
confirmation.
The northern military command accused

It was a thumbs down reaction when William
Gnodke saw his once black, 1968 Volkswagon
repainted green and white, complete with MSU
decals. Gnodke, director of the House Republi¬
can Staffs Community Affairs Section, is a

the leftists outside the garrison of starting
the violence and doing the firing.
As a precaution against attack, the rebel

unit's civilian supporters erected a barri¬
cade of wood and sheet metal Thursday at
the base of a ramp leading to the barracks.
The rebels were counting on moral

support from a demonstration in the city of
Coimbra, 80 miles south, by a revolutionary
enlisted men's organization called "Soldiers
United Victorious."
Exiled former President Antonio de

Spinola, in an interview with the French
newspaper Le Monde, said the Communists
in Portugal must be violently resisted.
Speaking from Rio de Janeiro, Spinola said
his underground movement, known as the
Democratic Movement for the Liberation of
Portugal, would take up arms in a civil war.
The only other incident of political

violence was reported in Lisbon, where a
young member of a Maoist party was
drowned when political opponents threw
him into the Tagus River.

I—■fca'-i.

jhoto/Bob Kaye
staunch U-M fan. To take a little jab at their
boss, Gnodke's staff, most of them MSU grads,
all pitched in to repaint his car two days before
the big MSU-U-M football game.

OPORTO, Portugal (AP) - Mutinous
left-wing soldiers voted Thursday to con¬
tinue to hold out at their garrison here and
prepared for a long siege. Their civilian
supporters — after a night of mob fighting
with opponents — erected a wood and metal
barrier outside the barracks.
"We decided almost unanimously to hold

this fort until our comrades are reinstated,"
a second lieutenant with the Serra do Pilar
artillery regiment told a reporter.

Man stabbed

Local couple

in apartment

a researcher and instructor, later becoming
an assistant professor until his retirement
in 1965. He published articles for agricul¬
tural quarterlies, answered agricultural
questions on WKAR's "Question Box" radio
program from 1940 to 1958 and appeared on
early university telecasts.
Tall with white hair that has thinned

almost entirely, he has strong, but at times
unsteady hands.
In the Brown's attic, old Michigan

Agricultural College (M.A.C.) pennants laid
under boxes of rubber stamps and scrap-
books, carefully marked for sale. Brown's
wool World War I coat sold on the first day
along with a billy club used during his
World War II days as an auxiliary
policeman.
"I was a volunteer policeman in East

Lansing and drove around making sure
lights were out in case of an air attack,"
Brown said with a proud grin.
Mrs. Brown, formerly Marian Pratt, was

a 1919 M.A.C. graduate in home economics
and a 1921 graduate of Albion college with
degrees in English and history.
"After college I taught school in Royal

Oak, Mich., with girls from the University
ofMichigan and they could not believe I was
qualified to teach with them," she said,
smoothing a wrinkle on her dress hem. "In
those days people thought we only learned
about cows at M.A.C."
Also in those days, electric trolley cars

rocked the streets of East Lansing with
rowdy college boys wrestling inside.
Tuition was only $105.00 a year.
Describing the trolley cars, Brown re¬

members the corner of M.A.C. Avenue and
Ann Street as a Y turn-around for the
vehicles. An additional train connecting
other mid-Michigan cities shared the same
tracks as the trolley and continued further
north on M.A.C. Avenue.
"I enjoyed watching the sparks fly from

the cars at night on M.A.C.," Brown said.
Brown also courted Miss Pratt in those

years.
"We met in a restaurant in 1921," Mrs.

Brown said, "but I was not very impressed
(continued on page 11 )

weather
Partly cloudy all weekend,
which surely must mean Clouds
will cover the Blue while sun
shines on the Green. Today's
high - low 60s, the weekend's
the same With five to one odds
against rain on the game.

inside
In commemoration of tomor¬

row's tussle with U-M's heav¬
ies, the SN offers a special
tabloid on the contest. On the
inside fold.

The State News takes a ride
in the Goodrich...er, Goodyear
blimp. Haloooo down there. On
page 3.
Visit MSU's own artist, as he

paints his way into the hearts of
millions. On page 9.
The masterminds of the

State News (anybody who
works here that we could find
late last night) offer their
predictions on the MSU-U-M
game. Let's hope we're right.
On page 15.

AP wire photo
K leftist gunman dons a mask to disguise his identity as he takes
ftp position in the Beirut suburb of Chiyah as violence continued
Thursday.

^SU top administration:
complicated structure
By MICHELEBURGEN

_ State News Staff Writer
■>ree of the University's top administra-
■ - President Wharton, Jack Breslin,
■ president for the administration and
V relations, and Leland Carr, University
Tney ~ wiH board a plane bound for
Jrer Monday to attend the NCAA
■jigs on the alleged Michigan State•all violations.
•me may be curious to know who, when
Pop brass is away, minds the store. In
■r wor"S, how is the responsibility for
■'"g the university passed from personWrson?

■In j^3'n command" here can hardly
mtc duties and responsibilities■«• diffuse and all so crucial to the

It nn the University as to prompt■T Ballard, secretary to the board of
■sat8 »i j888^to t'le Pres»dent, to shrug■ y. I don t think there is one!" when

o describe the University structure.
■ tnfre 18 some method to all this
■7,!? nown as Michigan State Univer-
Ite TSt' of course- is the board oflctfSfKW aPProve (and sometimes* maj°r policies and business

h® sch°ol. It is the board that
I fin ransactions related to businessI'nance, administrative offices, and

sity. These are academic affairs, admini¬
stration and state relations, business and
finance, legal affairs, research and graduate
studies, University development, Univer¬
sity and federal relations, and student
affairs and services.

But as for the number two man of the
MSU brass, President Wharton says there
simply isn't one. And this, he says, tends to
confuse a lot of people.

(continued on page 10)

An East Lansing man is in good condition
at Sparrow Hospital following a knife attack
during a robbery at his apartment early
Thursday morning.
Tom Blomquist, 21, was stabbed several

times in the torso, arm and head, police
said. He lives alone in his apartment at 635
Abbott Rd.
Police are looking for a black man in his

late teens or early twenties in connection
with the stabbing. The man was described
as being about 5-feet-8 inches to 5-feet-10
inches tall and weighing from 150-160
pounds. He may have a stubbly beard.
Police said he also has a large, deep bite
wound on one of his hands.
Blomquist was bound and gagged at

about 12:45 a.m. after the man apparently
entered the apartment without forcing his
way in. Blomquist told police that he was
sleeping when the robber said, "Wake up,
I'm gonna rob you."
Blomquist managed to work the gag loose

and started shouting for help while the
robber was rifling his apartment. That was
when the robber apparently tried to silence
him by stabbing. Blomquist apparently bit
the man's hand in self-defense.
A neighbor called police after Blomquist

made his way to the apartment next door.

Awjf6*! as ^ea<* °* the University is
Itur' fk' who is responsible for the
It in fi! administration.
|JJ •iframework of Clifton Whar-
IbemTnf,?'0"' responsibility for theIs of, ! Le university falls into thefdp°J'1,umber°f offices.
■idents k P,resident's Plan, eight vice[Gents a specific area of responsi-

Ng the operation of the Univer-

By ISABEL ROBINSON
Hubert Brown and his wife Marian have

seen over 50 autumns in East Lansing and
have watched the woods surrounding their
house, at 531 Linden St., be cleared away to
make room for other homes as MSU

hawkers probed in every room through an
assortment of treasures that accumulate
over a lifetime of 80 years.

Mrs. Brown was glad she put a profes¬
sional in charge of the sale.

Marian and Hubert Brown reflect on their happy life together
after over fifty years of marriage.

attracted larger numbers of people.
But late last month, as the bright orange

leaves swirled in the exhaust from their car,
the couple slid the last of their belongings
into the back seat and drove to their new

home—Burcham Hills Retirement Center,
2700 Burcham Dr.
The house they left behind was a scene of

great excitement. Antique and flea market

"I don't want to know the prices," she
said while watching a man load his station
wagon. "But don't misunderstand, I'm not a
bit sorry leaving our things behind."
"If we had children we could give

everything away," Mr. Brown said. "We
don't want to take it all now."
Brown came to MSU as a farm crops

graduate assistant in 1921 and remained as
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Whale quota watched by rival
TOKYO (AP) — Japan and the Soviet Union, the world's

two major deep sea whaling nations, signed an agreement
Thursday on inspecting each other's whaling catches in the
southern hemisphere, the Japanese Foreign Ministry said.
Under the agreement, running until Aug. 31, 1976, one

observer is to be assigned to each fleet to make sure quotas
are not exceeded.
The observer is to report to the International Whaling

Commission.

Japan already has signed similar pacts on whaling
operations in the Southern Pacific with the United States and
the Soviet Union.

Nobel peace prize awarded
OSLO, Norway (AP) — Russian physicist Andrew

Sakharov, who turned dissident after helping develop the
Soviet hydrogen bomb, was awarded the 1975 Nobel peace
prize Thursday.
It was the first Nobel peace prize ever awarded to a

Russian and the second Nobel prize to go to an outspoken
Soviet dissident. The first one went to Alexander

Solzhenitsyn for literature in 1970.
Sakharov's fight for civil rights in the Soviet Union and

opposition to tight Communist party control cost him the
rewards and position as a leader in the Soviet scientific
community.

Fighting breaks out in Angola
LUANDA, Angola (AP) — Heavy fighting between rival

liberation movements has broken out in northern Angola,
180milesfrom Luanda, accordingtoa communique released
Thursday.
The Soviet-backed PopularMovement for the Liberation of

Angola (PIA) said its forces were clashing with troops from
the National Front for the Liberation of Angola (FNLA) at
Samba Caju. The FNLA is said to have both American and
Chinese backing.
The two movements have been fighting to establish a

power base before the Portuguese territory becomes
independent on Nov. 11.
Both sides are well equipped. The MPLA receives supplies

direct along the road from Luanda — which it controls —

while the FNLA receives arms and ammunition from Zaire at
Negage, a former Portuguese base on the N'Dalatando
road.

Lebanese fighting gets wors
Release for Fromme denied

WASHINGTON (AP) — Supreme Court Justice William O.
Douglas refused Thursday to release Lynette Fromme from
jail pending her trial on charges of attempting to assassinate
President Ford.

Douglas denied without comment a request by Fromme's
lawyers that she be freed on her own recognizance. She is
held under$350,000 bail.
Frome, 27, was arrested Sept. 5 after pointing a gun at the

President outside theCalifornia state capitol in Sacramento.
Her trial is set for Nov. 4.

Second threat earns five years
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)— A man who served five years

for threatening to kill former President Richard Nixon got
another five-year termWednesday for threatening the life of
President Ford.
Thomas D. Elbert, 35, of Louisville, Ky., was sentenced by

U.S. District Court Judge Thomas J. MacBride, who is
handling the case of Lynette "Squeaky" Fromme, charged
with attempting to kill Ford.
Elbert had been out of prison only three months when he

telephoned the Secret Service office here and said "I'm going
to kill your boss, Ford," Secret Service agents said. That was
Aug. 15, shortly after Ford's plans to visit Sacramento were
announced.

Personal products' ads limited
WASHINGTON (AP) — The National Association of

Broadcasters announced Thursday that its Code Review
Board has acted to restrict the advertising of feminine
personal products to specific time periods.
Starting next Jan. 1, the advertising of sanitary napkins,

tampons and douches will be allowed from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
during the week and after 9 p.m. on weekends.
The board also rejected a request to permit the

advertising of contraceptives, ordering a further study.
Also approved were revisions of the guidelines on

alcoholic beverage advertising. They provide:
Beer and wine ads shall not encourage use of such

products by persons who have not reached the legal drinking
age. Ads which represent personal achievements as

deriving from drinking, convey the expression of excessive
consumption of wine or beer, make direct or indirect
references to the strength of beer or wine are unacceptable.

DeMarco charges dropped
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A federal judge, citing prosecution

misconduct, dismissed all charges Thursday against Frank
DeMarco Jr., accused of obstructing investigations into an
illegal $576,000 tax deduction by former President Richard
Nixon.

It was not immediately learned what misconduct the judge
cited in dismissing the charges.
DeMarco originally faced five counts in connection with a

backdated deed giving Nixon's vice presidential papers to
the National Archives. Three of the counts were dropped
earlier and the final two, obstructing a congressional
investigation and giving false answers to the Internal
Revenue Service, were dismissed Thursday.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - As Lebanon drifted
closer to total breakdown of law and order
Thursday, Premier Rashid Karami sought Syrian
help to halt growing participation by Palestinian
guerillas in Beirut street fighting.
Despite a dusk-to-dawn curfew, cease-fires

announced by Lebanon's warring groups, and
warnings of "iron-fisted" measures by internal
security forces, bloody chaos continued with
heavy exchanges of fire.
The city, once the busy commercial and

financial center of the Mideast, was paralyzed.
Banks, offices and shops were closed and
noncombatants huddled in their homes.
The casualty toll passed 300 in the latest

fighting. Since April, civil strife between
Moslems and Christians has killed more than
6,000.
Thursday's fighting raged unchecked in full

view of internal security forces.
"Armed men are everywhere," Beirut Radio

announced. "All roads are closed. There is no

change in the situation."
Machine gun battles raged in several residen¬

tial areas while sniper fire and bomb blasts
terrorized suburbs. Fires started in battles
Wednesday and burned out of control until

arrival of 12 fire engines from Syria to help
Lebanese crews.

Karami drove to Damascus on Thursday
morning and met for three hours with Syrian
President Hafez Assad who later received
Palestine guerilla leader Yasir Arafat.
Karami and Arafat also met with Syrian

Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam who
spent a week in Beirut last month trying to
mediate Lebanon's conflict.
On his return to Beirut, Karami said only that

he was deeply satisfied with the results of his
talks.
"I sensed understanding and eagerness for

cooperation to help Lebanon resolve the situa-
tin," he said. "The Syrian people have always
stood by Lebanon at times of crisis.
Karami was to meet with Lebanese President

Suleiman Franjieh.
Increasing numbers of guerillas who have

bases in Lebanon's Palestine refugee camps for
training and raids into Israel have been seen
taking part in the Beirut battles.
The two largest and most moderate guerilla

units, Arafat's A1 Fatah and the Syrian-backed
Saiqa, which together can field 12,000 armed
troops, publicly profess neutrality. Their men

Three officers arrested
as Franco faces crisis
MADRID, Spain (AP) - New

evidence of unrest in the Span¬
ish army, a traditional source of
strength for Gen. Francisco
Franco, was revealed Thursday
in the arrest of three officers
with possible links to Basque
separatist guerillas.

As Franco, under pressure at
home and abroad, faced his
worst political crisis ever, army
headquarters in Barcelona
announced they had arrested
three officers in connection
with investigations into an un¬
derground network of antigov-
ernment subversives.

Fourteen officers have been
arrested in the investigations.
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Nine have been charged with
sedition. Political opponents of
the regime say they have
enlisted the support of hun¬
dreds of young officers and
charge that army authorities
dare not follow their probe to
the source for fear of setting
loose a landslide of dissidence.

At the same time, the army
announced a special antisubver-
sive brigade was engaged in
maneuvers in the Cordoba area,
its base in southern Spain. The
army described the maneuvers
as routine, but observers could
remember no precedent and no
previous mention of the bri-

GEORGE
CARLIN

Oct 19 - Long's

In Barcelona, the military
sources identified tjie three
officers arrested as artillery
Maj. Enrique Lopez-Amor,
cavalry Capt. Arturo Gurrear-
an Granados and infantry Capt.
Juan Diego Garcia. They said
Gurrearan had been in charge
of officer training in universi¬
ties in the Barcelona area until
he was removed earlier this
year.
The army said the three were
being held in a Barcelona
barracks pending charges
against them.

Fridoys. during Summer T»rm, and o sp

Radio Fee Refund
Undergraduate students living on campus, in an under¬
graduate residence hall, who do not wish to use the services
provided by the Michigan State Network and its stations,
WMSN, WBRS, WEAK, WMCD, WKME may receive a
refund of their $1.00 radio fee by going to room 8 Student
Services Bldg. between 1-5 p.m. Mon. Oct. 6 thru Fri. Oct.
10. Please bring fee receipt and ID cards to obtain refund.

open thursday and friday nights until nine

SEBAGO CASUAL

It's a natural with a man's

leisure wear. . .the classic

all-leather beefroll slipon, an
excellent value in quality

and comfort with arch-support ease
in every step. Black, brown. $26

Jacobsoris

have joined Lebanese police on occasion to try to
control street fighting.
But radical guerillas from left-wing splinter

About 800,000 of the 2.5 million L,Christian.
The guerillas, armed heavily i

groups are fighting with Moslem leftists against Syria, Iraq, Libya and other Arab Jl
iristian parties. provide most of the firepower for tt.,1private armies of right-wing Christian [

Senate supports
Sinai agreement

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate, in a preliminary vote,
indicated overwhelming sup¬
port Thursday to authorize
sending 200 American civilians
to monitor the Israeli-Egyptian
peace accord in the Sinai. *
By an 85-9 vote, the Senate

refused to return the resolution
adopted by the House Wednes¬
day to the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
Sen. James Abourezk,

D-S.D., had urged that the
measure be sidetracked on
grounds that it and related
agreements by the United
States with Israel and Egypt
should be resubmitted as trea¬
ties subject to Senate ratifica¬
tion by a two-thirds vote.
Abourezk was supported by

Senate majority leader Mike
Mansfield, who also warned
that stationing Americans at
surveillance stations in the
Middle East involves risks that
are too high and costs that are
too great.
The Senate also approved a

House-approved amendment
specifying that the resolution
gives the President no more
authority to use armed forces in
hostilities than he already has
under the Constitution and the
War Powers Act.
A substitute amendment by

Sen. James A. McClure,
R-Idaho, to forbid rescue of the
Sinai technicians by the armed
services in combat situations,
but permit peaceful evacuation,
was defeated 68-25.
The Senate voted to delay its

week-long recess until it com¬
pletes action on the Sinai
resolution. But Mansfield said
if the Senate makes any
changes, it would delay final
congressional action until after
the House returns Oct. 20.
Mansfield, D-Mont., said the

technician resolution, request¬
ed by the Ford Administration
as part of a new Israeli-
Egyptian peace accord, will
trigger far-reaching U.S. com¬
mitments of undetermined ex¬

tent.

The majority leaderJwill involve the United!
directly in the MiddleJ
the first time.
"By placing the ^

flag in the middle of theJthe chances of our invoil
in the next round ofd
should it occur, will beJ
increased, as will thed|l
a confrontation with thS
Union," Mansfield saidl
The Abourezk amendg

bar U.S. troops and em
from any rescue was oft
a substitute for a |
approved amendment L
House provision special
approval of up to 200 ™
cans at Sinai desert q
would not give the 1W
additional authority ttfl
duce American armed |
into hostilities.
Sen. Hubert

...

D-Minn., asked the St
write the same languiM
the Senate resolution toj
conform to the House J
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foposal to detai
iss descriptions
irs controversy
By FRANCES BROWN

J State News StaffWriter
■Tuesday's Academic Council meet-
|e controversy has surfaced over theKnal Policies Committee (EPC) pro-
T amend the written Code of
t Responsibility to require instruc-
■make available to students more
■ course descriptions than the Uni-
lourse catalog.
ltate News learned that Jack Bass,
1 physics, has sent a letter to
■yn Norrell, chairperson of the
lie Council Steering Committee,
I out that he believes the council's
lequire the proposed changes in the
f Teaching Responsibility to be
Jd by the Faculty Council before(ibmitted to the Academic Council
■deration.
Jylaws, new this year, read: "The
(Council shall approve all recom-

s regarding faculty rights and
ities and grievance procedures...

[ their consideration by Academic

In his letter Bass requested that the
steering committee temporarily remove the
item from the next Academic Council
agenda and refer the proposal to the
Faculty Council.
"This is not meant to be an obstructionist

move," Bass said. "It's a procedural matter.
I would be willing to have the Faculty
Council meet before the Academic Council."
A meeting of the Faculty Council has not

been scheduled before the next Academic
Council meeting, but a special meeting
could be called.
Norrell was not available for comment on

the steering committee's decision, but
Erwin Bettinghaus, a member of the
steering committee, said, "The steering
committee has always handled the amend¬
ments to the Code of Teaching Responsibi¬
lity through the Academic Council rather
than through the Faculty Council. This is
not exclusively a faculty matter so I'd like
to see it decided in the Academic Council."
Beatrice Lin, undergraduate member of

(continued on page 18 )

WAVE 'HI' TO MOM AND DAD
SN photos/Craig Porter

Goodyear blimp visits MSU skies
« By JOHN TINGWALL

State News StaffWriter
For at least a moment, 80,000 pairs of

eyes will be distracted Saturday by a silver
whale swimming through the sky over
Spartan Stadium.
Football will be the name of the game on

master-a 192-foot beast named America, of surviving technological dinosaurs of the

)MSU business office anxious

find missing printing supplies

the genus Goodyear.
Or, more familiarly, The Blimp.
America will hover over the East Lansing

sky for the second time in the decade this
weekend, giving Spartans and Wolverines a
chance to see all 202,700 cubic feet of it.
The blimp, which arrived in town

Wednesday, is one of four promotional
monstrosities that America's best-publi-

twentieth century. (Remember the Hinden-
burg?)
At 12,300 pounds and 59 feet in height,

the America is something to gape at. And it
is something that will gape back at you
Saturday. Its miniscule seven-man cabin,
dwarfed by the enormous polyester sausage
it clings to, will house an ABC television
camera that will peer right back at the

cized tire manufacturer lugs from town to gapers and expose them to a nationwide

k CASSANDRA SPRATLING duplicating supplies purchased by former
jjresidentTim.Gain,

presently waiting to hear from them on

But what happened to $139 worth of ASMSU comptroller Barb Paulus said the
i allegedly requisitioned illegSlly May 1 requisite Was not' approved by
le MSU General Stores with an either her office or the ASMSU business
ll account number. manager's office, as required by the
Iffice of the ASMSU comptroller has ASMSU Code of Operations.
■nducting an internal investigation to Paulus said she has turned the matter
Tit happened to 60 reams of paper and over to ASMSU Legal Services Office and is

day he what couts* «rf action should be ttkffto, > •?*"*»•
ASMSU president, Brian Raymond, said

mj

SN1 photo/Dan Shutt
Risk, instructor in the Parks and Recreational Resources

■vim' Wears a C0Py « 1775 ballroom costume in his■ nmental attitudes class. The costume was made by his

earlier that hot only are they concerned
about the fact that the'supplies were paid
for out of an ASMSU account without the
approval of the business office, but they are
also wondering where the supplies are.
Tim Cain, said the May 1 requisition was

made no different from the way any other
supplies have been ordered.
He said it was common practice for him to

pick up the supplies first and then turn the
slips of the purchases into the business
office for recording.
"She (Paulus) never said anything about

it before which is why this whole thing
surprises me now," he said.
Cain said as yet ASMSU has not officially

notified him on the matter.
"The first I heard of this was in the State

News," Cain said. "Not from anyone from
ASMSU."
Cain, however, did say he was contacted

about a week ago by John Botsford from the
ASMSU Legal Services office who wanted
to meet with him concerning the matter.
Cain said he refused to meet with

Botsford until he had seen the charges.
"I'm reluctant to say too much because I

hear ASMSU is considering prosecuting
me," Cain said. "For what I don't know."
"I'm going to reserve comment until I

hear exactly what the charges are," he said.
Cain said as a former member of ASMSU

he probably ordered a number of supplies
but he said he went through the normal
procedures for doing so.
Doyle O'Connor, former Labor Relations

cabinet director, is also being investigated
since he is the one who accepted the receipt
for the supplies. However, he could not be
reached for comment.
There has been some speculation that the

supplies were used by the Student Workers
Union (SWU) of which both Cain and
O'Connor are members.
Cain denied this. He said this whole thing

is just a political move on the part of Brian
Raymond and an attempt to get some good
press.
Paulus said she expects to hear from

Legal Services soon and further action will
be taken at that time.

Counties file
for flood aid
LANSING (UPI) - Over 100 households

in 16 flood-stricken counties in Michigan
have applied for state and federal disaster
assistance.
Disaster loans and the state's individual

and family grant program, which provides
relief funds for flood victims who have
exhausted other means of recovery, were
sought by most of those coming to disaster
aid centers in Corunna, Muskegon and
Mount Pleasant.
The centers closed Oct.7, and applications

for temporary housing assistance, tax relief
and small business loans can now be made
through Dec. 1 at other locations.
Housing applications can be obtained at

Dept. of Housing and Urban Development
offices in Lansing, Grand Rapids and Flint.

television audience.
It's natural habitat, according to Good¬

year promotion man Gary Brown, is the
atmosphere about 1,000 to 3,000 feet above
the ground, although it can attain heights of
8,500 feet. Rain, other foul weather and
winds over 25 miles per hour definitely
cramp its style.
In the winter, Brown said America and

its three lookalikes are moored in the more

temperate climes of the southern states.
After a six-month rest in Houston, Texas, a
23-man crew that travels on the ground
leads America across the country for
promotional and commercial stints.
America does its part for charity, too.

The whole bottom half of its torso is decked
with 7,000 incandescent lights that flash
public service messages to the people below
like "Don't be Fuelish."
Since its arrival in Lansing on Wednes¬

day, America has spent the last half week
primping for its Spartan encore. An
instrumentation test one day, a network
rehearsal the next.
It even had time one day to give media

people free rides.
But for all the ballyhoo and excitement, a

ride in America proves that a blimp can
only be a blimp. A huge, oversized and
surprisingly noisy creature. An anachron-

Maybe Goodrich, "the ones without the
blimp", are best not trying to rise to the
competition after all.

Local fine arts committe

$5,000 Bicentennial
By RALPH FRAMMOLINO
State News Staff Writer

An art project, sponsored by the East
Lansing Fine Arts and Cultural Heritage
Committee, will help celebrate the coun¬
try's 200th birthday by acquiring at least
six permanent outside sculptures.
The project was officially adopted by the

city's Bicentennial committee and given
$5,000 by the city council.
The project has two different categories

for prospective artists. The first catagory
would only concern East Lansing-area
sculptors who will receive $1,000 each to
purchase materials for the work. The
sculptures would become the property of
the city.
The second category would enable artists

throughout the state to contribute their
works. Like the local project, each artist
would receive $1,000 for materials and
shipping. All works will be displayed in the
city and a popular vote among the people
will decide the best piece. The Bicentennial
committee would then buy the sculpture for
$1,500.
The state sculptor aspect of the project is

being partially funded by the Michigan
Council of the Arts. The council donated

and nationally-recognized sculptor.
Leiserowitz has helped the Fine Arts

committee set up the program. He said that
the selection process will probably mean
contacting art schools, galleries and other
people for possible artists to be commission¬

ed in the work. Then, the committee would
look at past sculptures of the people and
determine who should get the $1,000.
Leiserowitz said that outdoor sculptures

are usually made out of aluminum, wood,
steel, or stone.

MSU block section not in the cards
The NCAA's effect on MSU athletics goes deeper than a plain old probe of

recruiting policies. The shadow cast by the national organization is erasing the
resurgence of the old Spartan Stadium block "S" card section. Robert Miller, of the
Inter-Fraternity Council, said that the card section was given low priority because
of the probe.
Miller also named the inability to get tickets in a large enough block, insufficient

$7,000 with the understanding that the number of green and white cards, and no money as other problems confronting
amount would be matched in funds from the those who would like to flash the "S" to the Goodyear blimp,
community.
Joe Janeti, coordinator of the project for

the Fine Arts committee, said that $3,000 of
the matching monies will be raised by . , _ .. . . , .

contributions from citizens or businesses At the East Lansm9 precounc.l meetmg, the members of the municipal body
and in-kind services. An in-kind service were hammering out the changes in the sign ordinance passed Tuesday night,
would include donated time from artistic or Councilwoman Sharp explained that she would like to enlarge the area of

Mayor kids about massage sign limit

administrative experts and donated ser¬
vices. Translated into money, in-kind
services would have to be $4,000 in order to
match the Michigan Council of the Arts
grant.
"We purposely designed it so that we

would get funds from people of the city,"
Janeti said, explaining that citizen-based
funding may help get people enthused.
Sights for the sculptures have been

tentatively acquired. The committee also
has to set up a selection process for the local
and state artists.
"Our idea was to pick a relatively small

number of good sculptors," said Mel
Leiserowitz, MSU associate professor of art

institutional signs within the city. MayorWilbur Brookover jokingly said that signs
for massage parlors might be included in that category.
"Wilbur, they're not institutional," Sharp teased.
"They're recreational," retorted the mayor.

Band keeps vigil over practice field
Sparty isn't the only one who is getting surveillance service from the lovers of

green and white. The MSU marching band is stationing shifts of two bandsmen at
night to make sure the band practice field tower, the grass and the yardlines are
safe.

In the past, the band has discovered an old wooden tower hacked to pieces and
painted blue, "M-GO BLUE" bumper stickers thrown all over the marching sight
and the yard lines spray-painted blue. Strangely enough, it seems that all of the
damage comes at about the time of the U-M-MSU football game.
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Green and white day for MSU

It could be a crisp fall day — or it
could be a drizzly prelude to
winter. But one thing is for sure:
Spartans and Spartan boosters
will be out in force tomorrow with
fire in their hearts.

Beating Michigan may not seem
a big thing to everyone —
ostriches, for example, and people
in Idaho may ignore it — but for
students of MSU this year it is
THE GAME.

It is not just because we haven't
defeated the Wolverines since
1969. It is not just because of the
neighborly affection we feel for the
smaller institution down the high- usefulness in creating an excuse
way in Ann Arbor. for snow-bound Spartans to jour¬

ney to Miami, or maybe evenNor is the Michigan-Michigan Pasadena, over the New Year.
State game important solely for its No — Michigan-Michigan State

is tradition: the cheers and mad¬
ness and popcorn that makes Big
Ten football Big Ten football, and
tomorrow's game another match in
a great national rivalry.
Who can doubt that Spartan

spirit is in the air? Who can fail to
detect that feeling of common
aspiration, common hope and
common enthusiasm that unites
this campus like nothing else can?
Tomorrow is the day to wear

green and white, to holler lustily,
and engulfyourself in the euphoria
of winning the big one.

After Notre Dame, after three
straight victories, our team has
earned our support.
Tomorrow — sun or no — the

Spartans will reign. 'THREATS WILL GETVOUEVERYTHING!'

IDWQWN

ASMSU defends due process for SWU
ASMSU seems to have located

its backbone with regard to the
Student Workers Union (SWU)
issue by restoring the union's
student organization status. In
doing so, ASMSU has also re¬
established the primacy of due
process.

When the MSU administration
told ASMSU Sept. 15 that it no
longer considered SWU to be a
student organization, but rather a
labor organization, ASMSU
seemed reluctant to take the first
and forceful action needed to

withstand the University's in¬
timidation.

But in passing the bill that
restores SWU's status — and with
it the privileges accorded any
student organization — ASMSU
recognized that the administra¬
tion's whims are not its commands.
But just as vital, ASMSU has
regained the self-respect of being
an equal of the administration in
due process.

There is no law on the books that
would bar a student labor group

from the right to be a student
organization. If the administration
wants such a law, then it must
persuade both ASMSU and the
University Student Affairs Com¬
mittee to agree to an amendment
of the Student Group Regulations.

Until such a time, the admin¬
istration simply has no grounds to
exclude SWU from student organ¬
ization status. Though it continu¬
ally harpswith twisted logic on the
argument that there are faculty
labor precedents, the administra¬
tion artfully neglects the fact that

SWU, unlike its faculty proto¬
types, falls under the protection of
student organization policies.
And unless a judiciary finds

SWU guilty of violating an ordi¬
nance, submitting falsified infor¬
mation or defaulting on a financial
obligation, SWU, regardless of its
many faults, has every right to
remain a student organization.
But the judicial procedure nec¬

essarily entails due process and
the adminstration, as only one
component of due process, has no
choice but to follow it to the letter.
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VIEWPOINT: IN REBUTTAL

Writer gave warning
By CHUCK BEAN

Jejune remarks or criticisms on impor¬
tant issues are as jaunty as the critic or
critics themselves. The criticisms ascribed
to my Amtrak article are less than
commendable or informative.
Instead of a point by point discussion of

the letters by Mr. J.D. Titterton, Mr. David
Jones and Mr. Aarne H. Frobom, I have
decided to present additional information
confirming my critical view of Amtrak's
future.
Amtrak's deficit for fiscal year 1972 was

$147 million. In 1973 its deficit was $158.6
million. Its deficit in 1974 was $272.7
million. And the estimated deficit for fiscal
year 1975 was estimated at $198 million.
Since Amtrak's beginning, every year has
led to another year of an increased deficit

But that's all right, if the federal govern¬
ment believes it has a good system of rail
passenger service, the taxed American
citizens will continue to foot the bill. But
then isn't it funny how, every time
Congress picks up the tab, Amtrak receives
a larger subsidy and at the same time
increases its deficit? Actually, it's not so
funny.

On Nov. 3, 1973 President Nixon signed
the Amtrak Improvement Act. This bill
authorized $154.3 million to Amtrak for
railroad and passenger service improve¬
ments. Mr. Titterton, Jones and Frobom
may think that major improvements were
of primary concern. But they were not.
By July 1974, Amtrak had 25 derail¬

ments. On the average one-fifth of the

passenger cars were broken at a time, and
those that did run were often without lights
or air-conditioning. The money available to
Amtrak was irrationally used for cosmetic
repairs, such as overhauling interiors and
repainting exteriors in red, white and blue,
costing $28,000 per car. Toilets failed to
function and mechanical gear problems
continued, among other malfunctions. It
was once said that major breakdowns are 3
to 4 times more than they should be.

"A bill authorizing $1.1 billion for Amtrak
was signed by President Ford on May 26,
1975'.' to help Amtrak reduce its operating
deficits by $63 million in fiscal 1975, ending
June 30, "and $810 million from July 1,1975
through Sept. 30,1977." I leave it to you to
speculate on its success. It doesn't require

an imagination.
If Amtrak continues to operate this

efficiently in the future, its deficits may
exceed the gross deficits of this whole
country. How long do you think this type of
operation can go on without destructive
economic repercussions? If economic laws
are valid, it will not go on very long.

So, Mr. Titterton, Mr. Jones and Mr.
Frobom, I suggest you review your Ameri¬
can history and examine Amtrak a little
closer. When Amtrak defaults, remember I
told you so.

Chuck Bean, a recent MSU graduate in
American history, recently wrote a viewpoint
critical of AMTRA Amtrak. On Monday, the
State News published three viewpoints which
challenged Bean's view.

William T. IBuckley

Europe's one-sided fre
It is hard to go for very long these days

without thinking of James Burnham's
masterpiece SUICIDE OF THE WEST.
There is a fresh book, elaborating the same
thesis in a way. A novel, by the Frenchman
Jean Raspail, which treats of a kind of
amphibious invasion of the sourthern coast
of France by a sampan Indian fleet of a
million refugees fleeing their overpopulated
and plague-ridden homeland, and the drama
becomes: will France resist. It is called
THE CAMP OF THE SAINTS: and it might
just as well have been called SUICIDE OF
THE WEST.
The chorus of that plot has been singing

very stridently in recent days, ever since a
military court sentenced to death 11
Spaniards for — murder. General Franco
commuted six of the sentences for extenua¬
ting circumstances, e.g. two of the girls
were pregnant. The others he had taken
out and executed by a firing squad. It was
bad enough in the United States, where
reports of the executions were as lugubri¬
ous as though it was Edith Cavell they were
shooting. In Europe, you would have
thought that Franco was executing five of
Our Lord's 12 apostles for the sin of going
about the world preaching faith, hope and
charity.
One does wish that His Holiness Pope

Paul would stop interfering in these
matters. This is the third time now that I

can remember. He has the power,
unchallenged in the Catholic community, to
declare that capital punishment is a moral
crime. Let him use it, if he feels the
afflatus. He would, to be sure, be required
to revise those passages in the Old
Testament which specify capital punish¬
ment for certain kinds of crime. But I do
not see why the Pope makes no gesture

"One does wish that His Holiness Pope Paul would stopinterfering in thesematters. ..Ido not see why the Pope makes nogesture against Catholic France for guillotining assortedcriminals (some ten in the last ten years) who kill people, whileprotesting the execution of Spaniards who kill people."

somebody while robbing a bank. The
argument, as a matter of fact, is entirely in
the other direction. The principal corporate
responsibility of the state is to guard itself:
salus publica, supreme lex. Attempts on
civil authority are attempts on civil order.
And this statement is a generically safe one
to make. One wishes that tyrants were
regularly popped off by heroic

against Catholic France for guillotining
assorted criminals (some ten in the past ten
years) who kill people, while protesting the
execution of Spaniards who kill people.
The only generic distinction one can come

up with is that in Spain the murders were
"political murders." So? I cannot see that
the victims — simple policemen — were in
any way affected by the distinction. And I
do not see that a state should consider that
anyone within its borders who kills some¬
one for a political motive should be treated
more gently than someone who kills

But one cannot expect that those who are

caught will go unpunished. Why didn't the
legions in Europe rise up in protest against
the public execution of the assassin of King
Faisal? Probably because they were afraid
they'd have to pay more for the gas they
use up driving to town to make their
protests.
President Echeverria of Mexico, who is

doing his best these days to sound like
Algeria's Bouteflika, proposed expelling
Spain from the United Nations. It is safe
for somebody like Echeverria to say that

kind of thing because he is used to being
ignored. When in 1968 some of the students
of his own country got a little frisky, he
gave the order to his executioners who did
their work not against convicted murder¬
ers, but, Kent State style, against waves of
students, killing hundreds. Even today, the
exact figure is a military secret.
Franco has executed eight people in 14

years. Almost two years ago, the revolu¬
tionists executed the premier. How many
policemen and other innocents would have
been dead if the law had not been enforced?
Let France, which averages one new
republic every 20 years as a result of the
failure of the preceding one, proscribe for
herself; and Germany, which should have
executed Hitler and spared the lives of 30
million Europeans and Americans. Great
Britain has come a long way since she used
to execute schoolboys for stealing anything
in excell of the value of one shilling. But the
hangman, so dreadfully missed in England,
is keeping his rope limber against the day
when people there begin in earnest shoot¬
ing down British policemen. I do not doubt
that even now, a convicted terrorist caught
exploding hand grenades in hotel lobbies
would be gladly strung up by the British
people if they h^d their way. Franco would
have the grace to remain silent.

Washington Star Syn.

Another finanr/p-oj
Informing all MSU students of yet

another financial rip-off! I recently
purchased a 124-page used book from
the MSU Book Store for $3.00. While
reading it late one night, I took time
to peel back the "Used Price" sticker
inside the cover. The original price
stamped there read $2.95! In the
past, I have always obtained my class

needs at the MSU Book Si
because of the convenience o! si
ping between classes. However, i|
discovery of this bullshit, I will mT
darken their door again. I urn
other cost-conscious students tt|
the same.

Sam J. Shi
16201 Spartan Viiil

Reaching ousociety!
My name is Ronald Crawford. I'm

presently incarcerated in the South¬
ern Ohio Correctional Facility, at
Lucasville, Ohio 45648.
I am not going to give you a long

drawn-out story. I'm just going to tell
the truth, in hopes that you can help
me. Sir, I am in dire need of
correspondence with someone in soci¬
ety. I have no money to pay for an ad,
because no one seems to want you
when you're down and out.
It's not easy to survive here when

nobody in the whole world seems■
care. And if I'm to retain my saiitfl
must be able to communicate
someone who has constructive^
and positive thoughts.
I'm not begging or trying to il

you, but trying to reach out to sail
for a helping hand, and maybeni|
able to help someone else in rel
through correspondence.

Ronald Crawford #1#J
P.O.Boif

Lucasville, Ohio &>

At least it
You were miserable to hear tuition

cry its victory march. You have no

scholarship funds and the University
alloted you only two and one quarter
hours work per week. Yes, but don't
you know your pay is up three cents?
Your wife needs one credit to

graduate? Odd. Oh, well, no sweat.
Just drive over from Spartan Village;
your $6 sticker is temporarily off so
you'll be able to legally drive on
campus. Oh, you ran out of gasoline.
Since you've been out of work for

months and are too proud to enroll for
welfare, you spend 26<! on gas.
begging the attendant to pump it.
You haven't spent $2 on food in four
weeks, eating only ham bones and
beans.
Ah, finally the campus is in sight!

You creep through, avoiding all the
bikes and ecological innovators:
those gallant, self admired pedestri¬
ans — all swarming mosquitoes and
rambling sheep. As you reach the
cozy heights of the parking ramp, you
notice the signs prohibiting visitor
parking. You have no money and a
fellow student can be seen ascending
up the ramp writing out tickets like
Truman Capote. Irritated, you
descend.
Twelve MSU sparkling new wa¬

gons just miss your patched up old
car. MSU car #345 nicks your bumperbut since there are never more than
one or two people in them, your car is
ok.
"Oh, where can I park for one

minute?" Why take a chance and you
waste more gas getting off campus
thinking you are avoiding a ticket.
Parking behind the church on Grand
River, you read the warning about
towing if caught parking: "IF

TOWED CALL 343-3434."
Reluctantly leaving, you »

across campus to those girls be
desks whogive signatures. "Nowjl
to the music building."
As you start you worry about

car; perhaps the tow truck is th"
now! Breathless but sighing rel
you get in your car heading for
music building. A guy just
meter with time on it. The girl ''"Jsigns your cards, avoiding talk ifl
the others. "Room 150 Ad. buildiiw
As you breathlessly hand theMr

girl the cards she says: "DoyoukMfl
you have to pay for 3 credits if
enrolled for one? Do you still
to " SLAM! Rush to your J»
ticketed car.

. —

Eh, do have a nice day. Your ■
wasn't towed was it?

„ I
Leland H. Boo#|

1546 G SpartanVW|
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The Opinion Page welcomes tl

Readers should follow a few rates
that as many letters as possibler
Wnt.

, _
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Names are withheld from P11^ J
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Environmental Protection Bill faces crisis
"THE EXfcCOT-iOtsJfi OF tUB 27TH OF S&TtMB&Z.

L STEVEWEISS
VrGIM Staff Member
rBn something stinks, you

» was the advice given
■ep. Warren GoemaereXeville) in urging the
Ean House of Representa-

o conclusively defeat a
»,ich would cripple Michi-

Jandmark Environmental
Ktion Act (EPA).
Tate Bill 1003, drawn up by
leveland Cliffs ironmining
■ny and sponsored by Sen.
f, Mack (D-Ironwood),
I exempt iron and copper
1 from Michigan's most
Itant environmental law.
Jnade as much sense as
Ipting a bank president
■ laws against embezzle-
I" according to U-M law
Ksor Joseph Sax, the
K of the EPA.
Kptheless, Michigan House

members shied away from
their earlier rejection of the
mining bill and instead chose to
guarantee speedy floor consi¬
deration of the bill when they
reconvene Monday.
At the heart of the Environ¬

mental Protection Act is any
citizen's right to go to court to
challenge a project which
threatens the environment.
The law has been used spar¬

ingly since its passage in 1970.
The Department of Natural
Resources grants 34,000 per¬
mits a year for projects; only
about two dozen are challenged
under the EPA.
The average court case is

resolved in less than six
months, though a few take far
longer. Since EPA's inception,
plaintiffs have won 63% of
their lawsuits, a clear indication
that suits are not being brought

frivolously.
Significantly, for all the

charges by Mack and other
Upper Peninsula legislators of
harassment of mining facilities,
not a single mine has been the
target of an EPA lawsuit. Then
why is Cleveland Cliffs so
intent on gutting the EPA?
The answer probably lies in

the fact that Michigan's mining
laws are incredibly weak. No
reclamation of land used for
openpit or strip mining is
required by law. The EPA
could become a tool to compel
reclamation, and Cleveland
Cliffs knows it. The Mack bill
would ban lawsuits 30 days
after the completion of the
permit process — long before
the need for reclamation arises.
A vote-trading campaign of

legendary cynicism enabled
Mack to get his bill out of

Senate committee without a

single public hearing and past
the floor by a 21-13 vote.
As the House began consider¬

ing SB 1003, Mack's strategy
became even more elaborate.
On August 6 he circulated a
letter among legislators indicat¬
ing that SB 100S had the "full
support" of Attorney General
Kelley, an influential supporter
of EPA, and implying the
backing of the powerful United
Auto Workers union.
It soon became clear that

Frank Kelley and the UAW did
not support SB 1003; there
must have been some misun¬
derstanding. Fortunately, the
"misunderstanding" was clear¬
ed up before the floor vote and
passage was thwarted by a
69-28 vote — to the surprise of
both sides.
The bill was not killed out¬

right, however. A motion to
reconsider placed it at the top
of the legislative calender when
the House returns.
But if the Michigan House of

Representatives acted out of
conscience, for some members
it may have been the same type
that prompted H. L. Mencken's
definition earlier in this cen¬

tury; "Conscience is the inner
may be looking."
In all likelihood, legislators

who had voted with Mack on

every preliminary vote finally
realized from the sudden de¬

luge of newspaper editorials
that the stench of Senate Bill
1003 had reached the folks back
home.
The trouble is, however, that

in Lansing some people think
the "folks back home" have
very short memories. Senator
Mack and Cleveland Cliffs are

hoping that maybe, just maybe,
the stench of SB 1003 won't be
quite so overpowering to the
home folks when the legislature
reconvenes.

A coalition of environmental
groups, including PIRGIM, will
continue to lobby against SB
1003. You can help. Letters to
your home town newspaper
editor, your own representa¬
tive and House Speaker Bobby
Crim would certainly reinforce
their "consciences."

(PIRGIM REPORTS is a column
provided to campus newspapers
by the Public Interest Research
Group in Michigan, containing
reports for PIRGIM's student
constituency on the effects of
PIRGIM's work, information
from the Capitol acquired by the
PIRGIM professional staff and
current issues PIRGIM is re¬

searching or working on.)

Commercials or no comme
J protest.
■They've taken our football classic
|d bounced it around like a basket-ill. And they expect us to follow
(at bouncing ball around until it
Jsts, wherever that may be.
|The Michigan-Michigan State
me, as you probably know by now,

will not be played at 1:30, as
originally scheduled. Nor will it start
at 12:50, as is sometimes the case

when MSU games are televised
nationally.
The tentative starting time (as of

Thursday afternoon) is set for 3:10.
The reason for the delay: ABC

television, which is broadcasting the
game from coast to everloving coast,
does not want their college sports
extravaganza to bump heads with the
World Series, another big sports
draw being telecast early in the
afternoon on another network.
Distraught? Stifle it. We have to

Pi
■^rJ

abide by the rules of the game. And
the rules are laid down in the ABC
contract with the NCAA, which flatly
states that the network may deter¬
mine the starting time of any tele¬
vised college football game.
The network, and the people sup¬

porting it (the sponsors), then, are
only doing what's best for them¬
selves. They're postponing the game
so they can attract a larger audience
so they can get more sports fans to
see their catchy commercials so
they'll get more for their money in
the long run.
Isn't that what it's all about? The

80,000 fans expected to wriggle into
Spartan Stadium can wait. Two of
the country's best college football
teams can spend the extra hour and a
half adjusting their jock straps. And
the coaches can dig deeper trenches
pacing the field waiting.
As long as the sponsors get the

most for their advertising dollar,
everything is ship-shape. The Ameri¬
can way.
The worst part, I'd say, is admit¬

ting that they have you. That you
and I will both be there for the game,
no matter what time they start
playing — 3:10, 3:40, 5:00 or 6 a.m.
Sunday morning.

Who would miss it? Not only is it
the classic of classics, but MSU has
rebounded from a totally deflating
experience against Ohio State so
convincingly in their last three victor¬
ies that the emotional pitch on
campus is probably higher this week
than it was pre Ohio State.
But we folks at home aren't the

ones that count. The people that are
coming from all over Michigan and
the surrounding area, paying to see
their heroes play, are only a seconda¬
ry consideration. It's the ones that
are paying so that all America can see
the game, the advertisers, that count.
I say let the television viewers

fiddle with their station dials if they

want to catch both the World Series
and the MSU-UM game. Or let them
choose one over the other. Or make
the sponsors settle for a smaller
audience. Anything, so that we can
start the game when it should be
started.
The time won't be changed, despite

the protests. As the evening shadows
descend on Spartan Stadium, and the
biting October chill settles on the sea
of people squinting and straining to
follow the football in the encroaching
dusk, the crowd will have two victors
to cheer for... the Spartan football
team (I hope) and the great American
Sponsor, who can move mountains,
juggle history and trample tradition.
They can cheer for them — and the

lesson they've learned. Just like
Christmas and every other sacred
tradition, college classics can be
commercialized.
I'm sure we'll learn to tolerate it,

just like we've learned to tolerate
time outs in mid-game for a commer¬
cial word from our favorite sponsors.
But when they start asking us to

hold our applause and cheers for a
message from the sponsor, they'll
have gone one too many. I, for one,
will yell my lungs out. Commercial
word or no commercial word.

SAVE!
AT THE LITTLE STORE WITH THE BIG SAVINGS

BOOTS
LINED OR UNLINED

$550

BOB W
ATHLETIC SNEAKERS

12>00

SPECIALS
•Ronson Butane
Lighters g£C
•Merrit 1,000 watt
Hair Dryers $|£ 7Q

Robeson Butter Cup
Popcorn Poppers

$927

SPALDING
"Pancho Gonzales"
Tennis Rackets

$370

8- TRAC
GUARANTEED TAPES

ONLY *|50 J J

Rram Resources
911 Center, Lansing 1«t Stroat North off Oakland Past Codar St.

Hours: Mon.-Frl. 8:30-6:00 Sat.

OCTOBER SAVINGS ON SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATORS

HEWLETT-PACKARD

HP-21
LIST PRICE
j

SALE PRICE

s112.45

HEWLETT-PACKARD

HP-25

LIST PRICE

SALE PRICE

175.50

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

SR-50A
LIST PRICE

SALE PRICE

S89.95

H Ml M r<wi a

; fO/Kfj [Inafj [,-lj
" t*H M L«-'J) I'tyj

1 :»oj) (my (AJj fr.rj, jr-J:
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m Son
s 0 0 n
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

SR—51A

LIST PRICE

SALE PRICE

134-95

• lyr. WARRANTY
• 30 day over the counter display
• PRICES GOOD THRU 10-31-75

S« <tudent ^^Book tore

421 E. GRAND RIVER 351-4210
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Larry Morrison, an
ardent MSU fan pre¬
pares his car for Sat¬
urday's crucial game
with the Wolverines.
He obtained the plate
bearing the MSU
WIN from the license
bureau at Muskegon.

AP wire photo

Jury may give Zerilli immunit
for details in Ho
DETROIT (AP) - The gov¬

ernment may grant immunity
to the son of Detroit's reputed
organized crime don in an
attempt to learn more about
the disappearance of ex-Team¬
sters boss James R. Hoffa,
according to sources close to
the investigation.
A federal grand jury probing

Hoffa's disappearance question¬
ed Anthony J. Zerilli, 47, for
nearly an hour on Wednesday.
Sources said prosecutors

may grant Zerilli immunity
from prosecution, which means
he could be found in contempt
of court and sent to jail for
refusing to answer questions
before the grand jury.

Zerilli has been described by
authorities as the heir apparent
to the leadership of the Detroit
crime syndicate. He already is
serving a four-year prison term
in Sandstone, Minn., for con¬

spiring to obtain a hidden
interest in a Las Vegas casino.
Three times during his grand

jury appearance Wednesday,
he emerged to confer with his
attorney, Neil Fink. Zerilli
refused to talk with reporters,
and Fink also refused comment.
Zerilli's father, Joseph, 78,

has been named in Senate
testimony as the top mob figure
in Michigan, and he reportedly
has eluded the FBI, which
wants to talk to him in connec¬

tion with the Hoffa case.

Zerilli was put on a freight
elevator by U.S. marshals and
was returned to temporary
lockup quarters on the ninth
floor of the federal building
after his grand jury appear¬
ance.

Police sources said if organ¬
ized crime had anything to do
with Hoffa's disappearance,
Joseph Zerilli would know
about it. The elder Zerilli has
not been seen recently at his
20-acre estate in Sterling
Heights near Detroit. He also
has homes in Northern Michi¬
gan, Arizona and Florida.
The younger Zerilli is the

Thurs., Oct. 23

third reputed mob figure to be
questioned by the Hoffa grand
jury, which has been in session
since Sept. 2.
Anthony "Tony Jack" Giaca-

lone, named in 1963 Senate
testimony as one of the 10 "big
men" in the Detroit mob, made
his grand jury appearance
Sept. 8 and invoked the Fifth
Amendment.
Hoffa told his family he was

on his way to ^1Giacalone July gg
vanished. Giacalone!!he had an appointHoffa that day. 1
He went on trial I

on federal tax evajiJJl
Giacalone's brother flalso named as a jlBfigure in Senate 2

appeared before the2briefly on Sept. 2,

Suit filed to halt
employe phaseout
LANSING (UPI) - The

Michigan State Employes Assn.
has filed suit against the state
in an attempt to halt the
phaseout of nine regional wel¬
fare offices and 210 jobs.
The suit, filed Thursday in

Ingham County Circuit Court,
claims the legislature acted
illegally when it dropped fund¬
ing for the offices and the jobs
that went with them.
"Our allegation is going to be

that the result of the action by
the legislature in wiping out the
regional offices is to abolish
positions," said John Doyle,
MSEA executive secretary.
"Certain procedores must be

followed to abolish a position
and they were not followed. If
you want to abolish a position,
it cannot be done in an appro¬
priation bill by dropping fund¬
ing for a program."
The offices and the positions

were scrapped as part of the
state social services budget bill

this summer because lawmak¬
ers claimed they were a super¬
fluous layer of bureaucracy.
Regional offices are located

in Escanaba, Traverse City,
Alpena, Grand Rapids, Sagi¬
naw, Kalamazoo, East Lansing,
Madison Heights and Detroit.
They will close permanently
Dec. 31.
Doyle and welfare officials

said the phaseout will disrupt
the entire department. An
employe with seniority whose
job was abolished can "bump" a
state worker in another job,
though there is no guarantee a
post will be available in the
same location.
The domino effect resulting

from the welfare shakeup could
affect 1,000 jobs.

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn Road
Study Period - 10:00a.m.
Worship - 11:00a.m.

Singspirution- 7:00p.m.
Transportation

Provided

pEOpl.ES
chuRch

Interdenominational
200 W. Grand River

at Michigan
332-5073

9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

"A Backward Glance-
A Forward Look"

by Dr. Robertson

Church School
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

^Crib^hroughj^dul^

1st Assembly of God Divi¬
sion & Ann-2 blks North of
Campus 9:45 a.m. College
Class 10:50 & 6:30 Services
CALL 484-2807 FOR RIDE

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon Topic:
"When One No

Longer Pretends!"
by Dr. Lyman

Worship Services
9:45 & 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Available
485 • 9477

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

Alumni Memorial Chapel
(1 block east of
Auditorium)
9:30-Study Groups For

Adults and Sunday School
10:30-Coffee Hour
9:30 & 11:00 a.m.-

Worship Service
For rides call 355-0155
after 9:00 a.m. Sunday
6:00 - Evening worship

Tom Stark, Pastor
Fred Herwalt, Associate Pastoi
Kathy Lang, Staff Associate

TEEN-AGER IS NOT A DISEASE
by Charles M. Schulz

"Well, then, let's put it this way....Suppose that, instead of
an apple, Eve had offered him a shiny sports car?"

compliments of

PENNWAY CHURCH
OF COD

CAVANAUGH at ALPHA ONE BLOCK EAST OF SO. PENN.
SERVICES: 9:00 ajn., 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

CAMPUS MINISTER: Rev. Edward Nelson 882-0223

raw to

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
1518 S. Washington Ave Lansing 48910
SUNDAY 11:00 —k "Where does God live"
SUNDAY 7:00

. "When God came down"
MSU Bible Study 335 UB Wed. 9 p.n

College bible class

9:45 a.m.
RELEVANT BIBLE TEACHING

college fellowship

8:30 p.m.
Refreshment Hour

BUS ROUTE NO. 1

Mayo
Campbell
London E & W

Yakley
Gilchrist
Williams
Butterfield
Emmons
Bailey
Armstrong
Bryan
Rather
Case N & S
Wilson E & W
Holden E & W
Wonders S & N
SOUTH BAPTIST

■

> ■■.*/$
DR. HOWARD F. SUGDEN, PASTOR

BUS ROUTE NO. 2
A.M. P.M. g£TIT^ A.M. P.M.
9:10 6:20 Fee E & W 9:10 6:20
9:10 6:20 Hubbard S & N 9:12 6:22
9:12 6:22 Akers E& W 9:14 6:24
9:12 6:22 Holmes E & W 9:16 6:26
9:13 6:23 McDonel E & W 9:18 6:28
9:14 6:24 Owen 9:20 6:30
9:17 6:27 Van Hoosen 9:20 6:30
9:18 6:28 Shaw E & W 9:22 6:32
9:19 6:29 Phillips 9:25 6:35
9:20 6:30 Mason 9:25 6:35
9:21 6:31 Snyder 9:26 6:36
9:22 6:32 Abbott 9:26 6:36
9:25 6:35 Bethel Manor 9:28 6:38
9:26 6:36 SOUTH BAPTIST 9:40 6:50
9:27 6:37
9:30
9:40 ■"SBr MAKE SOUTH CHURCH YOUR

CHURCH-AWAY-FROM-HOME

JAMES E. EMERY, COLLEGE PASTOR

^£44
TACKS

PIZZA EXPRESS
- PIZZA - EASTERN SUBS - cONETsl

50c OFF
OUR EASTERN SUB I

WITH THIS COUPON
GOOD THROUGH OCT. 18,1975

1040 E.GRAND RIVER

(NEXT TO McDONALDS)

L 337-1377

3330 LAKE LAL
(NEARHAGADC

351-34211

FILM
PROCESSING!

BRING THIS COUPON IN WITH ANT ROLL OF EXPOSED!
KODAK FILM, AND WE WILL PROCESS AND PRINT it I
FREEI THIS IS OUR WAY OF INTRODUCING YOU TO I
OUR SUPERIOR QUALITY COLORSILK PROCESSING ANDfl
PRINTING. OFFER GOOD OCT. 13 AND 14. I

CAMPUS CORNERS II
...(ACROSS FROM BERKEV HALL)

Designed to fit the shape of your feet.
Uppers are made of a soft natural tan
full grain leather. The ultimate in foot
comfort — Come in and try on a pair.

WOKEW SPECIAL

'22" Reg '29"

MSU B00IERY
225 E. Grand River

East Lansing

SHORTCAKE
Fresh baked and covered with the finest fruit
"lat we c"n obtain in season ... a dollop ofL ■ mtv. (. IK It J» -r 1

m
fcf ii 'w m■

CGRAND OLE
T.G.I.F. %

UNbt litvAbU old (AshioNF d pmcES^
piTcht r spFciaI 2 TO 6 £
l^ER hoidoqs 2 TO 5 -

LIVE ENTERTAIN-
MENT 3-6 ijPp

NOW PLAYING||f fj
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Ponty's band displays smoothness, polish
ByDAVESTERN

WeNewi Reviewer
Jildren of the electric fu-
| arise, your muaic has

,r several hundred years
[xperimentation we haver

) the ultimate musical
-the electric quintet.

„jed of three lead instru-
Ilwhich are electronical-

cked to sound alike-

plus bass guitar and percussion,
the electric quintet is designed
to produce music of ear shatter¬
ing proportions.

High energy electric music
has been with us for several
years. Its chief characteristics
are easily isolated. It is a music
which breeds technical virtuos¬
ity, because that is about all
that can be displayed at such
volumes. Such was the case

with French violinist Jean Luc
Ponty, who opened Mariah's
season Wednesday night at
McDonel Hall kiva.

The homogenized musical
blend of such bands as Ponty's
open up many possibilities for
instrumental interaction, but
also severely limit the overall
sound of the band. It does not
matter who plays the lead or
how elaborate the voicings are,

Jean Luc Ponty
SN photo/Bob Kaye

because they all sound the
same. Statements can indeed
be made through high volume
music but they have all been
made—many times.
Ponty, Europe's most re¬

nowned jazz violinist, has relo¬
cated in America, spent time
with Frank Zappa and John
McLaughlin, and is now a fully
certified electric prophet. His
current band (Daryl Struener,
guitar; Leslie Daniels, key¬
boards; Tom Fowler, bass;
Webster Lewis, percussion) has
been together for six months,
performing the music from
Ponty's most recent album.

Playing two near identical
sets, the band demonstrated a

great deal of smoothness and
polish, but the solos tended all
to be rather similar, and re¬
stricted essentially to tech¬
nique. Ponty is a pleasure to
watch. His bowing is beautiful¬
ly controlled, with not a bit of
energy wasted. Struener is a
technical wizard on guitar. His
solos were quite rewarding
when he escaped from the
endless scalar runs, which are
the downfall of guitarists
whose reputation rests on their
speed. The only disappoint¬
ment among the band person¬
nel, was keyboardist Daniels,
whose playing was rather bland
throughout.

The highlight of both sets
was an acoustic number which
opened up avenues of expres¬
sion not otherwise explored in
the concert. Also noteworthy
was the encore which featured
a strong unaccompanied solo
from Ponty playing through

an echoplex and the fine old
jazz tradition of exchanging
four bar phrases between mu¬
sicians (two bar phrases in the
second set).

All the musicians in this band
are fine players. Ponty and
Struener are impressive solo¬
ists. The music is well written
and very smoothly executed,

but essentially it is a dead-end
street. Just as the free-form
improvisations of the '60's high
energy music gave way to a
serious focus on composition, so

will the present music of Ponty,
McLaughlin and Coryell be
incorporated as a small part of
some yet unforeseen whole.
This too shall pass.

PBS television serie

cultures of several
RyKATHYESSELMAN
State News Reviewer

"The Tribal Eye" focuses
upon the material culture of
selected tribal societies. The
series premiers with "Crooked
Beak of Heaven," a look at
America's Northwest Coast In¬
dians, Wednesday at 8 p.m. on
channel 23.

David Attenborough, the
British documentarist, presents
and narrates this seven-part
series. He and his film crew

travelled from one end of the
Hobe to the other composing
tilmed essays on cultures as
various as Persian nomads,
prosperous Kwakiutl fisher¬
men, Dogon tribesmen of Afri¬
ca and the remote Yaggitas in
the New Hebrides.

The y oic bronzes of Benin,
Nigeru. vill be examined along
with the extravagant gold
sculptures of Central American
Aztec and T*>ca cultures. These

expressions of the material
culture will be placed within

Avoids outmoded attitude
This method allows Atten¬

borough to eschew the ab¬
stracting impulse which dis¬
plays African sculpture in one
room and Medieval Japanese
art in the next with no interpre¬
tive thread to enlighten the
museumgoer. While he also
avoids the obvious, outmoded
attitude which looks on these
works as the products of primi¬
tive societies.

No longer are tribal works
identified as mere stepping
stones toward the perfect pro¬
ducts ofWestern culture. Such
ethnocentric attitudes obscure
the real values of a work of aft.

Possibly it would be instruc¬
tive if, hypothetical^, we
looked at Andy Warhol's work
as an expression of his New
York tribe of artists, critics and
collectors. Thus we would see a

living group whose referent
points and values the artist

reflects and translates into a

work of art, in much the same

way in which the Impression¬
ists interpreted the Parisian
bourgeoisie around the turn of
the 20th century.

Remote Tribes
David Attenborough takes

his camera to tribes more
remote than this, in social and
ethnological terms. In "Crook¬
ed Beak of Heaven," he de¬
scribes the Northwest coast
Indians, Haida and Kwakiutl,
whose culture predates Euro¬
pean invasion. He focuses upon
the forests of totem poles, and
follows a man who makes
modern totem poles as he
installs one for a woman of his
tribe.

The filmed essay inter¬
weaves photographs and films

of dress and conduct. The film
takes form around a traditional
potlatch (a ceremony that re¬
cognizes the hereditary power
of a chieftain) held by Arthur
Dick, a hereditary chief of the
Kwakiutl and a leading fisher¬
man of Alert Bay in British
Columbia. The films of this
modern potlatch at which
guests receive blankets, pillows
and plastic wash baskets con¬
trast with the sewing machines
and blankets of a 1910 potlatch
photographed by Curtis.

Describes Rich Past
The final scene underscores

what is special about this
episode. Arthur Dick's ultra¬
modern fishing boat is rededica-
ted at the beginning of the
fishing season in the manner of
his ancestors with dancers in
the traditional costumes. This

A reprint of the State News Review of NAKED
CAME THE STRANGER

By FRANK FOX
| State News Reviewer

d Came The Strang-
| the X-rated motion pictureIt was recently involved in a
1 unresolved legal contro-

n suburban Detroit, is
k being shown on the MSU
■pus.

" which was

J more than once on

Df a county prosecuting
Jrney at the beginning of
■ film's engagement at the
"o North Theater in Fern-

II be presented at a
y of locations at MSU
I week by Beal films.
Considering the lurid publici-
Btat has surrounded this film
■he Detroit area, one might

suspect that it would turn out
to be a low-budget, hastily
produced stag film that offered
little more than extended ana¬

tomy lessons in genital struc¬
ture.

Happily, that is not the case
with "Naked Came The Stran¬
ger." Far from being merely a
graphic potboiler, "Stranger"
is a refreshingly well-made and
even amusing movie. It is also
very erotic. The film displays
wit, w*t~eonsidered perform¬
ances, good direction and a
ribald, but by no means crude,
sense of humor.
"Stranger" was obviously

made by people who were as
much concerned with making
a good movie as they were in

making a good pornographic
movie. In that they have
succeeded. The cinimatogra-
phy is thoughtful and imagina¬
tive, the color soft and sensual
and the pace quick. Unlike so
many pornographic films, "Na¬
ked Came The Stranger" is
never boring and the humor
displayed in the movie is
strictly intentional. For the
cinematic quality of the film,
credit must go to improfcably-

'

turned director Henry Paris (a
pseudonym for Radly Metzger,
perhaps?)
The performances in the film

contribute to the overall favor¬
able impression the movie
creates. The players seem to
have been selected for more

than their physical endow¬
ments. They can act. Particu¬
larly notable is the per¬
formance of Darby Uoyd Rains
as the heroine of the story who
engages in an erctic odyssey
throughout most of the film.
She has approached her role
with a ; sympathy and under¬
standing that must be appreci¬
ated.
Indeed, one is left to wonder

why thie movie should be
attacked and seized for alleged
obscenity, Such legal persecu¬
tion of artistic expression is
disturbing. To ascribe the
recent seizures of this film in
the Detroit area only to over-
zealous Philistinism would be
charitable, to say the least.

NAKED CAME THE STRANGER will be shown TONIGHT, SATURDAY and SUNDAY.
Tonight and Saturday it will be shown in 102B Wells and on Sunday it will be shown in
106BWells. ADMISSION is $2.50for STUDENTS and $3.50 GENERAL. The film is RATED X
- A BEAL FILM GROUP PRESENTATION.

taken by Edward Curtis around scene then is intercut with such
the turn of the century. These a ceremony recorded by Curtis,
recorded the lifestyle of the & communicates the richness
Coast Indians in the Kwakiutl- of the past and the hardy
Salish culture complex before nourishment the past can offer
the incursion of Western modes to the present.

*•••••••••*»•••••••••••••••••••••

From the land of the mtifnight sun *
comes an unforgettable living

Adventure/

"Make Way For LHo" (1962) Color Family film from
Sweden (dubbed). Lots of wolves, reindeer, lovely
scenery. tonite.Oct. 10, 7:15 U-U Church, 855 Grove.
$1.00 all seats + + + MOVIELOVERS

WH^4RJ^4A(^HRRHR(^4RRmRHRRHA.f^4aRHAi^HARHAf^RHARHAJ^HARJ-lJ=! RHftRUP-RJ-lA.RJHARKA.RHftRHA
PRESENTS

rz

"Carnal Knowledge
one of the best
movies ever." ^
-Liz Smith, Cosmopolitan Magazine «

, "MikeNichols
1 'Carnal Knowledge' ^

is his best."
—Hollit Alpert, Saturday Review |

rJack Nicholson is brilliant.'* f
-William Wolt, Cue Magazine i

. "Candice Bergen is amazing." I
-Bernard Drew, Gannett Newspapers f

"ArthurGarfunkel f
is superlative." s

-Judith Crist, tfew York Magazine 3

rz

"AnnAlargrel
is absolutely si

-Archer

"Jules Feifler is ingenious. O
A cleverly perceived script." |

-William Wolt, Cue Magazine ■

I
|Rl An Avco Embassy Picture ?

3r,P°Jd SAimoaxg. jaipaj seinp Aq uauuM • uepi^S pjeip'b J8u6is9Q

|!rl* 106 B Wells 7:30 & 9:30
Kot' wHson 8:00 & 10:00 $ 1 J*

Conrad 9:00

A Stanley Kubrick Production "A CLOCKWORK OftANGC Stirring Malcolm McOomH • Pitrick MajM • Adranno Com
an)Mum Karkn ■ SotonpUy W SlanHy Kubrick •Blip! on tht novo) by Anthon, Burgtu • Producad mi

Offtctad by Stanley Kubrick ■ from Warnar Biol
Original loundtiock available on Warntr Brat. R«ordi

Fri. 108 B Wells 7:30 & 9:45
Sat. Conrad 8:00 & 10:15 51.25
Sun. Wilson 9:15

Gene Shalit off NBC-TV:

"Let's say et
flatout-
'HarryandTonto'
isa hit,and one
off the best
moviesoff 1974."

"HMRyftfomo"
mbCrmury Fo. IWI. A FILM BY PAUL MAZURSKY

"HARRY&TONTO" ART CARNEY
c.«~, ELLEN BURSTYN.SkAr GERAUHNE FITZGERALD

LARRY MACMAN-CHIEF DAN CEORGE ^
mm PAUL MAZURSKY - JOSH GREENFEU) f X

IRha-

Fri. Wilson 7:30 & 9:30
Sat. 106 B Wells 8:00 t 10:00 $1 4C
Sun. Conrad 7:00

1Q> REQUIRED®? ALL FILMS

Fri. Conrad 7:30 & 9:45
Sat. 108 B Wells 7:45 & 10:00 $1.25
Sun. Wilson 7:30 ^
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New minority councils created
By CASSANDRA SPRATLING

State News StaffWriter
The special committee established by ASMSU last May tosubmit a proposal on how All-University Councils should be set up

finally came to a tentative agreement Tuesday night on a
document.

Each All-University Council would essentially operate in the
same capacity as ASMSU cabinets but they would serve the needs
of specific students groups, such as blacks or women.
Cabinets such as Pop Entertainment, Legal Aid Services and

Great Issues, are organized around areas of general student
concern and are not limited to specific groups.

Conference on counseling
slated for Kello
"New Directions: Interdisci¬

plinary and International" is
the theme of the Third National
Conference on Counseling Mi¬
norities being held Sunday
through Wednesday at Kellogg
Center.

The purpose of the confer¬
ence is to provide a channel of
communication for all profes¬
sions committed to a better life
for all, said Gloria Smith, asst.
director of the Counseling Cen¬
ter and cochairperson of the
conference.

"Most problems faced by
minorities are multi-faceted,

therefore a multi-disciplinary
approach to problems is
needed," she said.
Among the featured speak¬

ers for the four day conference
are Chuck Stone, nationally
syndicated columnist; Rep. Par-
ren Mitchell of Baltimore, Ga.,
and Thelma Daley, president of
the American Personnel and
Guidance Assn.
Workshops will also be held

covering such topics as "The
International Woman, "Quality
Education for Desegregated
Schools" and "The Counselor's

Role in Hispanic Traditional
Culture."
About 500 counselors, educa¬

tors and members of related
professions are expected to
attend the conference which is
being sponsored by the Urban
Counseling Mental Health Pro¬

gram, Center for Urban
Affairs, the Colleges of Educa¬
tion, Human Medicine and Ur¬
ban Development, the Counsel¬
ing Center and the Continuing
Education Service.
MSU students and staff may

attend the conference for free.

The All-University Councils idea was suggested as an
alternative to creating a women's cabinet last spring because
ASMSU board members felt that if a women's cabinet were
created then every other minority group on campus would also
want one.
The Aug.l document allows for the creation of only two councils,

one for women and one for blacks, but other groups on campus
would be able to set up their own councils by petitioning ASMSU.
The council for black students would replace the Office of Black

Affairs (OBA) in name only. Instead of being a cabinet, which OBA
has been since 1970, it would be a council.
OBA would not lose any of the privileges or rights they had as a

cabinet.
The committee had previously approved a document in July.

However, both the Women's Center and OBA rejected the
document at the July 19 ASMSU board meeting after each group
reviewed the document and concluded that it did not fully meet the
needs of their constituents.
The July 10 document was then sent back to committee.
Over the summer, the document finally approved was drawn up

by the Women's Center and the OBA and an amended version of
that document was tentatively accepted Tuesday evening.
If the committee gives final approval of the document at a

meeting Friday the document will be presented at Tuesday's
ASMSU board meeting.
If approved there the document will become effective

immediately

FOOTBALL SATURJ
BUFFET BRUNCH J11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

DINNER HOURS
4 p.m. -12 p.m. Footballs
SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

ONTNfCORNItOfAltOTTID.

PNOMt JS1 -707* FOt KSiRVATIONS

AND THIS IS WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT HIM
"This is the one to see.
An intelligent, perceptive, fast paced movie.
Solid script, solid acting, a
musical score by Curtis Mayfield that
will probably get an
Academy Award nomination. It's a very
important movie.".., kevin sanders, abc-tv

"'Super Fly' is brilliant. It has a solid, tense
plot, eye-catching settings,
sex, whirlwind pacing."... harpers bazaar

"A brilliantly idiomatic film.
The film's gut pleasures are real, and there
are a lot of them... a very
good movie."... n.y. times

THE Sells

SUPER/FLY

He's got to move fast to stay alive
SHOWTIME: FRI & SAT. 7:00 8:45 10:

SUN 4:30 6:15 8:00 9:45

SHOWPLACi: FRI&SAT 109 Anthony
SUN 104 B Wills Hall

ADMISSION: *1"
BEAL FILM

TICKETS
ON SALE
IN THL

ACTIVITIES
orncr:
2nd I'LOOH

UNION BLOC

Students *|§a
Non-students $
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR:

Oct. 10,11 • Union Ballroom
Oct.17al8*Wonders Kiva
Oct.24-,25-McDonel Kiva

8:30P,„

THE

MARY,
QUEEN OF
SCOTS

Fri.& Sat 104 Wells 7:00 9:30
NEXT WEEK:

The Nelson Affair
Oct. 24-5 Marat/Sade
Nov. 7-8 Music Lovers
Nov. 14-15 Women In Love

TONIGHT, SATURDAY, AND
SUNDAY

EXCLUSIVE LANSING & EAST
LANSING ENGAGEMENT

Boal Film Group WILL BE the ONLY EXHIBITOR of "NAKED
CAME THE STRANGER" In this area. Beat's print of thisfilm is exactly the same that was CONFISCATED
REPEATEDLY IN DETROIT, NOT ONE FRAME HAS BEEN
DELETED.

IT WAS BUSIED IN DETROIT, BUT BEAL|
SHOWING IT UNCUT!

"PORNO BEAUTIFUL!!!
sophisticatedly amusing and wildly erotic, will
set porno film standards for years to come."

All-out
unzippered
sex comedy,
it sets a

new high in
sophistication
and even makes
explicit screens
look sexier."

-AI Goldstein

-PLAYBOY

DARBY LLOVO RAINS

JF %

Naked Came
The Stranger

This Film is Rated X.H there is any pessibiW
er doubt please bring
preef el age.

ADMISSION: minimum admissions set by distributor!
... $2.50 students $3.50 generol rSHOWPLACi: FRI A SAT 102 B WILLS

SUN 106 B WELLS ,SHOWIIMES: FRI. 6:00 7:30 9:00 10:30 Wl
SAI. 6:00 7:30 9:00 10:30 li-JflSUN. 4:30 6^00 J.m 9:QQ 10:30J

}
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ISU artist returns to recapture following
By FRED NEWTON

State News StaffWriter
You may have seen him in

the Silver Dollar or Coral
Gables painting away while the
music is blaring in the back¬
ground.
Or you may see him at some

residence hall activity with a

crowd of people watching him
paint portraits.
He is Mike Johnson, more

commonly known to some peo¬
ple as the "MSU artist."

After a couple of years
absence Johnson has returned
to MSU at age 30 to recapture
the following he developed as

Artist Mike Johnson

SN photos/Dan Shutt

LANSING (UPI) -

Police records showed
lay 1,336 persons have

llteanm

■MASON |

even Along

English
Folk Music

Friday, October 10th-8:30 pm

John 81 Rosie Goacher
John t Roil* hov» played In many club* In England and the U.S. Ihay perform

English folic muiic and accompany thomtolvof on gultari, dulclmor and mandolin.
Wo had «uch a nlco tlmo lait yoar that wo o«k»a th«m back again.

cIeri ToundMiddle
TheMSU Folksong Society Coffeehouse ,✓

in OldCollege Hall v,@j
within the Union Grill

W?S-f MSU Union ■SNS4LJ2.00admission$1.50formembersGr^/^w

Today Open 6:45 P.M.
Feature 7:10-9:35 P.M.

Saturday-Sunday at

iff

Toniteat MIDNIGHT
U-U Church, 855
Grove, E.L. $1.

/ 1 PROGRAM INFORMATION USUISOPEN At 6:45 P.M.
Starts TODAY
FEATURE
At 7:15-9:15 P.M.

SAT-SUN. At 1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15 P.M.

In the year 1843, John Sager, a boy of 13,
with his brothers and sisters inducting an infant
set off on one of the most incredible journeys in
American history. This is a true account of their
hazardous 2000 mile trek along the legendary
OregonTrail in pursuit of a dream.

A TRUE STORY

fr ' <'3 ABPUli RD.-DUWNTOW

[oday open 7:00 P.M.
feature at 7:10-9:25
Saturday & Sunday
Wen 12:45 P.M.
Feature at 1:00-
0:15-5:30-7:45-10:00
The sister drank
I toomuch. The
[daughter divorced
Itoo much. They're
all there at the

J family get-togetherland tea.

IMPAWNS HEPBURNRyJLSCOFlELDlehremkk
JOSEPH C0TTEN

. BETSY BLAIR

„ "A
delicate
BALANCE"

the official "Brody artist" as a
student in the mid and late 60s.
Since then he has painted

numerous pictures, and por¬
traits of many famous person¬
alities.
His portraits, for those who

have never seen them, -are
colorfully sharp and the facial
glows often border on surreal¬
ism. He does most of his work
from photographs.
"I started painting at the age

of six, and by the time I was 15
my parents fixed up my own
studio," Johnson said.
During his MSU freshman

orientation program in 1963 he
ended up doing portraits for

people he met.
"When I began school that

fall the Brody complex super¬
visor sponsored me to do pic¬
tures at various Brody dorm
activities," he said.
After a short leave of ab-

sense to the Detroit Institute of
Technology he returned to
MSU in 1965 and was one of the
original contributors to the
Thieves Market in the Union —

today known as the Union Flea
Market, held each spring.
Between 1965 and graduation

in 1971, Johnson sent out his
works to various art shows
around the state, the most
famous being the Mott Invita¬

tional in Flint.
At MSU, while an artist and

a member of the Black Students
Alliance and the NAACP, he
spent time painting at resi¬
dence hall parties in South
complex under the sanction of
the University.
Between 1971 and 1974 John¬

son worked as an artist for the
black studies program for the
Detroit school district and be¬
fore leaving was honored by the
Detroit Board of Education.
Among the more famous

people Johnson painted por
traits of during this period
were Detroit's Mayor, Coleman

(continued on page 18)

WEEKEND SH0WTIMES:
FRI 8 & 10 P M.

SAT 8 & 10 P.M

SUN 2:30 & 4 P.M.

SKY LECTURE & OUTDOOR
OBSERVING AFTER 8PM

SHOWS

Album & Light Show
after 10 P.M. Shows

ADMISSION:

ADULTS S1.25

MSU STUDENTS SI 00

CHILDREN 50c
t? and uidei

NO PRE SCHOOLERS AOMITttD

MulthMedia MIND TRIP!
SEE IT We think your mind will
never be quite the same!

in Abrams
Planetarium
on the MSU campus

E. GRAND RIVER - DOWNTOWN

TONIGHT OPEN 7 PM
Shows 7:20-9:20-Feature 7:40-9:40
SAT & SUN 1:40-3:40-5:40-7:40-9:40

"LOVE andDEATH
"SIDE-SPLITTING

SPECTACLE. IT LOOKS
TERRIFIC. 'LOVE AND DEATH'
IS GRAND WOODY ALLEN."

—Vincent Canby, New York Times

"RECKLESSLY FUNNY.
MAJESTICALLY FUNNY.

IMPERIALLY FUNNY.

BEAUTIFULLY HILARIOUS.
—Penelope Gilliall, The New Yorker

The Comedy Sensation of the Year!

WOODY DIANE
ALLEN KEATON
"LOVE and DEATH"

-ADDED-

Novelty
"FED-UP"

CASABLANCA
HUMPHREY INGRID

STARRING
B0GART
BERGMAN

ALL SHOWS
7:30 and 9:30

October 10-107 S. Kedzie
October 11 "107 S. Kedzie
October 12 ~ Union Parlor

ADMISSION
125

uab/se films
UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD STUDENT ENTER\IM1K\T
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MSU stocked with many administrator
iph^i )

Who, for example, is to take
over in the event of an emer¬

gency when the President is
out of town or incapicitated?

While most people believe
the office of the Vice President
for Administration and State
Relations—formerly the Execu¬
tive Vice President— is the
University's second highest po¬
sition, each of the eight vice
presidential offices carries
equal wieght. Thus, if the
president should leave for sev¬
eral days, he would appoint one
of these to act in his behalf in

the event of a crisis.
And in the event of a tragedy

which would render the presi¬
dent incapable of continuing his
duties, the board of trustees
would have to call an emergen¬
cy meeting to appoint an acting
president. For this decision, the
board may appoint anyone it
deems capable of handling the
demands of a University chief.

[355-11255 ]

About 20 assistant vice pres¬
idents, grouped under their
respective offices, direct num¬
erous specific areas within each
major area. For example, an
assistant vice president for
personnel and employe rela¬
tions is a part of the office of
Administration and State Rela¬
tions. Assistant vice presidents
for residence halls and food,

and for finance, fall under the
jurisdiction of the Office of
Business and Finance.
Beyond these, the chain of

responsibility is not so clearly
delineated. President Wharton
himself hesitates to name the
lower limit in his administra¬
tion, considering faculty and
staff a major part of it.
The faculty members jper-

TOM & JERRY THEATER
ALL MALE CAST
NEW PRICES

$3M singles s5°° couples
Live Show "SPACE ODDITY"
Every ITIonday Jonnie Walker
fTlon.-Sat. 12-3-6-9-12
Sunday 3-6-9- p.m.
TWO FILfTl FEATURES:

"SPECIfTlEN"
"STARS IN HIS EYES"

fTlon.-Sat. 10 am -4 a.m.

Sunday 12-12
Complete New Show

3214 N. East Street
US 27 North Lansing 487-5704

NEW
FOR THE
ORIENTAL

COOK

RESH ORIENTAL
PRODUCE FLOWN IN
FROM SAN FRANCISCO
WEEKLY!

'COMPLETE SELECTION OF
SEASONINGS

♦BEAUTIFUL TEA SETS AND
PORCELAIN WARE
♦IMPORTED LANTERNS,
WALL DECORATIONS, MUSICAL
BOXES AND NOVELTY GIFTS.

ORIENTAL GOURMET AND GIFTS
4015 S. CEDAR (NEXT TO HOUSE OF ING)

OPEN EVERYDAY 12-9

STATE
OF

THE RARE HITCHCOCKS!
Tonite at 9:00 & 10:30 "Young and Innocut" (1937) A
young man is accused of a crime he didn't commit.
He and his girl friend go out to prove his innocence.
80 minutes.

Oct. 17 "The Man Who Knew Too
Much" (1934) Peter Lorre

Oct. 24 "Blackmail" (1929)
Oct.31 "Murder" (1930)

U-U Church, 855 Grove St. (Across from the, E.L.
Library). $2.00 Student Rate $1.25. Members
Kid Show at 7:15; "Make Way for Lllo" * *

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

QOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOO

o oooooooooooooooo0

TO WELCOME YOU TO
M.S.U. AND OUR NEWEST

McDONALD'S®RESTAURANT
2763 E. GRAND RIVER.

"We do it all for you"®

form the most important func¬
tion through classroom instruc¬
tion, which Wharton says is the
primary, reason for the estab¬
lishment of any institution of
higher education. The "admini¬
stration" is principally for the
development of policy.
Another misunderstanding

on the part of laymen is that the
highest University officials —

that is, the president and his
eight right-hand men — band
together in executive sessions
and make major decisions that
affect the school.
"Not so, " Wharton smiles. "I

make all the decisions."
He explained the vice presi¬

dents serve as advisers to the
president and thus make re¬
commendations or offer opin¬

ions to facilitate in the decision¬
making process. In addition,
the vice presidents ease inter- ment heads,
action between their respective
areas and keep each other
abreast of major developments.
But for the element that most

directly affects students-
course content—the top brass
completely wash their hands of
that matter. That, Wharton

says, is determined .A,class instructors m]?

355-8255c
Coll
Now

§FAe fylnion ^afetella
LowerLevelof the UnionBuilding

Corner ofE. GrandRiver andAbbottRd.
MichiganState University
$SS«$S^SS$$S$S$$SfSSSfSS

Daily $ Deals s
Entrees, «;

Salad andDeserts t
at SpecialSavings $

Monday thruFriday <

j c

Garden Salad Bar
$ 99t and $1.49 5
t servedfrom 5 to 7p.m. j

Lunch / . 11:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Dinner 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Home Football Saturdays
OPEN from 11 AM to 1PM

Sunday Dinner 12 noon to 2:00 p.m.

NEXT IN FAIRCH1U
6k)Btothci hot th« PfltwcrI

I
Box office open 12-5
iecM Performance-Friday Oct. 17 at 10:30 p,«. I
FAIRCHILD THEATRE

A&M
GREATS
ONSALE!

A fIv. man band tha t b«cof
vornight succ.it In th. MM
mokMth.lrAIMd.but.

and do thoW.itborg.

Sale starts today and ends 10/17.
Albums *3" ,

Tapes *5"1975Soundsbeston

DiscShop
323 E.Grand River
(next to Jaeobson's)

351-5380

Open: weekdays 11-9; Sat. 9 • 6
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ndia high court considers Gandhi ruling
,V DELHI. India (AP) - A of corrupt electioneering that

Judge panel of India's high- could drive her from power,
hurt began Thursday con-
ling the validity of legisla- The court, which has a longI freeing Prime Minister tradition of independence from
•a Gandhi from a conviction politics, gave no indication

when a decision might be
forthcoming, but opposition
lawyers estimated it would be
at least two weeks.

If the court upholds the

retroactive legislation, the case
will be over and Gandhi's hold
on power will appear unbreak¬
able.
But if the court strikes down

the constitutional and statutory

legislation, both sides will Re¬turn to the courtroom to argue
the merits of the appeal of
Gandhi's June 12 conviction by
the Allahabad high court that
she illegally used government

Former professor and his wife leave behind a house of memories
■(continued from page 1 )
■ him. We sang in the
Lies Church choir and atten-
Kunday school together and
f a few years I decided he
't such a bad guy."

ey strolled the campus
|ded paths during theirPtship. Brown mentioned a
>s lane called the "Pine-
•• east of Sanford Woodlot,

■said their favorite spot was
■Red Cedar rapids.
I gave her an engagement
] on the bank of the rapids
t after midnight on Jan. 1,
" Brown said looking over
is wife.
|)o you remember how cold

it was then? It's a lucky thing
you didn't drop it in the snow,
Hubert," Mrs. Brown said smil¬
ing back.

They were married in Sep¬
tember of 1926 in one of the
apartments above what is now

Crossroads Imports on Abbott
Road. "It had a long hallway
that was perfect for a wed¬
ding," Mrs. Brown said.

"I had to search all over town
for flowers that day," she said.
"After the wedding we had
armloads of astors. Wouldn't
you know they bloomed late
that year."
Mrs, Brown designed the

home on Linden Street where

they settled in 1928. Before
that, they shared an upper
apartment in a corner house on

Dorothy Lane, a few blocks
west of Linden.

"Hubert planted a little ever¬
green tree in front of our

apartment one year and it is
still there," she said. The tree
is one of the tallest in the area
now.

The empty lot across from

their apartment, where Brown
once planted a garden, is still
being used as a garden despite
the development of the residen¬
tial area.

The Brown's new home re¬

sembles a Hilton Hotel more
than a retirement center, and
houses the majority of their
university friends including
Karl H. McDonel, after whom a
residence hall was named.

"The one thing I really wan-
ied from our house is here in the
activity room," she said sitting
amid boxes and crates in their
disheveled room. "The center
bought my piano so I'm all set."

ft Big Chief
vLh* S®}'8

Place Ad ■V#rVTTlTTH|H/ferr. NOW!
i/\wpiwyj
f/SUMMetfCall 355 - 8255'

Southern
Comfort

tastes delicious
fight out of the bottle!

great with:
Cola • Bitter Lemon

Tonicorange juice
Squirt... even milk

J You know it's got to be gooeL,. yi(/tea itj^made witfi

Southern
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST LOUIS. MO. 63132

[Mojo Boogio Band
Thru Sat.

Sunday

Kentucky Blue
Coming MON. & TUE.

HOUND Dog Taylor

lizapdi
filftaktoott

officials to help her 1971 par¬
liamentary election campaign.
Shanti Bhushan, chiefattor¬

ney for Gandhi's political op¬
ponents, said he was "98 per
cent certain" the supreme court
would strike down a constitu¬
tional amendment nullifying re¬
troactively the right of courts
to hear an election case dispute
involving the prime minister.
For the case as a whole,

Bhushan said the chances were
"55-45" the court would rule in
his favor.
"Even if the case as a whole

goes against me, my hope is
that the court will strike down
the constitutional amendment,"

Bhushan said in an interview.
"This amendment would lay

down a principle which would
be harmful to democracy," he
said. "What happens in an
individual case is not that
important. What happens to
democracy is."
The court will also consider

an election laws amendment-
passed by parliament in August
just before Gandhi's appeal was
to open—removing the specific
charges of which Gandhi was
convicted.

The amendment in effect
declared .that what were offen¬
ses were no longer infractions.
"Is it a free and fair election if

one party is allowed to change
the rules after the game has
been played?" Bushan had ar¬
gued in court.
He based his case on the

claim that the retroactive legi¬
slation was an unconstitutional
violation of a 1973 supreme
court ruling that the fundamen¬
tal structures of Indian democ¬
racy cannot be changed.

HE
nwBwm
WFMK Radio

SKI
SWAP
DAY

At Our Store Parking Lot

SAT.,OCT 18
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Roflitor your ikl equipment or ski elofhln
lo bo iwappod or lold botwoon 7 a.m. and 1
a.m. (Small 10'/. lorvlco chargo).

SKI TUNE-UP
Hot Wax ft Sharpening

S$°°
2283 W. GRAND RIVER OKEMOS

PHONE 349-9494

FALL FESTIVAL
...PREVIEW OF GREAT VALUES

Artists such as:

Thelonious Monk -

Argent - Shuggie
Otis - Charlie Byrd -

Electric Flag
Donovan - Edgar
Winter - Tom Rush -

Dave Brubeck - Sly
& The Family Stone TO 6 98

LOOK AT THIS SAVINGS
Artists such as: B.B. King - Allman Bros. -

Mark/Almond - Beach Boys - Qactus - Deep Purple -

Dr. John - Doors - Guess Who - Jimi Hendrix - James
Gang • Jefferson Airplane • Graham Nash -
Steppenwolf - Three Dog
Night - Fifth Dimension -

Plus Many More.

VAL TO 9.98

OPEN
9:00-5:00 pm

m Home Football
Saturdays

7:30 am-5:30 pm

Mon-Friday

Special Showing Of
Authentic Hand-Crafted'-llosltt's

Indian Jewelry

Everyone's invited to a public
showing and sale of authentic
American Indian Turquoise
jewelry. The collection of some
of the finest turquoise jewelry
available, made by craftsmen
from the Navajo, Zuni, and Hopi
tribes of the southwest United
States, is valued at over $50,000.
The collection includes squash
blossoms, necklaces, Heishi
beads, watch bands, bolos,
rings, earrings and others.
Prices range from $5.00 to
$1500.00.

Friday Oct. 10
Saturday Oct. 11

Open 9:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
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Secret Service jobs filled up
WASHINGTON (UPI) - If

you're thinking of joining the
Secret Service as an agent to
roam around the United States
and the world protecting the
President, forget it for now.
A visit to Secret Service

headquarters two blocks from
the White House disclosed that
the elite branch is full up at the
moment and has enough quali¬
fied candidates on file or from
the Civil Service Register to
keep it going indefinitely.
"We have no recruiting pro¬

gram," special agent Lewis H.
McClam said. "Candidates
generally come to us through
word of mouth. At present, we
have 200 applicants who have
taken the tests."
Even if the number of special

agents is increased by some 200
to 300, as has been suggested to
cope with increased security
threats against the President
and officials, the Service antici¬
pates no difficulty in filling the
ranks.
"The turnover rate is very

low, slightly over 3 per cent,"
McClam said.
But if a young man or woman

— there are 16 women agents
— did persevere, he was asked,
what are the qualifications?
McClam produced a booklet

which, after stipulating that
"only the most qualified appli¬
cants are appointed," listed
these requirements:

• At least 21 years old;
• Excellent physical condi¬

tion. Applicants are required
to pass a comprehensive medi¬
cal examination. Distant vi¬
sion, without correction, must
test at least 20-20 in one eye
and no less than 20-30 in the
other. Weight proportion to
height;
• A bachelor's degree or;
• Three years experience of

which at least two are in
criminal investigation, or;
• A comparable combination

of experience and education.
College level study in any

major field is acceptable, but
courses in police science, crimi¬
nology and law enforcement are
desirable.
Special agent training in¬

cludes "comprehensive courses
in protection techniques, crimi¬
nal law, criminal investigative
procedures, use of scientific
investigative devices, docu¬
ment and handwriting examina¬
tion and analysis, first aid, the
use of firearms and arrest

techniques.
Classroom work is "supple¬

mented by on-the-job training."
At present the Secret Ser¬

vice has 1,361 agents, including
16 women.

The women have on occasion
been assigned to Presidential
protective detail but not on a
full-time basis; they have been
assigned protective details for

foreign dignitaries.
They take the same training

as men.

McClam said the Service is
happy with its women agents
and would like more.

The hours are long in the
Service and the pay not as

Delay at gate

makes late date
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

wife of China's chief represen¬
tative in the United States was

delayed 15 minutes in keeping
her appointment for tea with
First Lady Betty Ford on
Wednesday because she was
held up at the White House
gates for lack of identification
papers.
"Somebody had to come to

clear her at the gate," Press
Secretary Shiela Weidenfeld
said of the confusion involving
Madame Huang Chen, wife of
the chief of the China Liaison
Office here.

CEORGE
CARLIN

Oct 19 - Long's
See Ad

exciting as the job.
Starting salaries for agents

range from $8,500 to $10,520 a

year — equivalent to Civil
Service grades of GS5 and GS7
— but progress with seniority
and promotion as in the Civil
Service.
But the word from headquar¬

ters is not to rush to your
nearest Civil Service Commis¬
sion Area Office to apply.
They're booked up.
The primary responsibility of

Special Agents is protection of
the president, a duty carried
out since 1901.
In addition, Special Agents

protect:

•The immediate family of
the president;
•The vice president;
•The president-elect;
•The vice president-elect;
•A former president and his

wife during his lifetime;
•The widow of a former

president until her death or
remarriage;
•Minor children of a former

president until they reach 16
years of age;
•Major presidential and

vice-presidential candidates;
•Visiting heads of foreign

states or foreign governments.
Secret Service protection has

already been offered to six

Democratic presidential candi¬
dates for the 1976 elections and
will probably be offered to
former Sen. Fred Harris as

soon as his eligibility is
officially confirmed.
The others are: Senators

Henry M. Jackson of Washing¬
ton and Lloyd Bentsen of
Texas; Rep. Morris K. Udall of
Arizona; Alabama Gov. George
C. Wallace and former gover¬
nors Terry Sanford of North
Carolina and Jimmy Carter of
Georgia.
A spokesman would not say

which of the candidates has
accepted protection or when he
wants the protection to begin.

85'
off!

A LARGE Pizzil
with 1 or 1

items
coupon
expires

Od. 12,19,5

337-163)1
Little Caesats Pfaaal

ONE COUPON PER ORDER

1203 E. Gd. River

NEW TIM
WEISBERG!
Tim's ever expandingmusical horizons

are still being conquered. Listen,
and do theWeisberg.

.... LP's Now Only
| $3.99
I Tapes NowOnly
| $ 5.99

Available at

the DISC SHOP

(next to Jacobson's)
351-5380

Tim Weisberg will be
in concert at the
MARIAH COFFEEHOUSE; 8 pm-10:30 PM
Wed. 10/15.

c i . 1975bounds best on

traria$

y.epards.d's

meet us under the parachutes

"A NATURAL SHOE"
a natural weave with
a natural crepe wedge
sole

llF
in stock in
Natural glove leather

$24.00 sizes 5 thru II

toeoardsel s
DOWNTOWN EAST LANSING

326 South Washington 317 East Grand River Ave,

OPEN YEAR ROUND
INSIDE SEATING

BUY ONE
Peanut
Buster
Parffait
fer 99c
Get 2nd one 1
V* price!

OCT. 30, 1975

310 W. Grand River -

(Next to t. Lansing Bus Station) (|Jp THIS COUPON
AND SAVE!!

Credit Union Family
COLOR PORTRAIT

IN CELEBRA TION OF INTERNA T10NAL CREDIT UNION MONTH
Your Member Services/Membership Committee has made special arrange¬ments with Krums Photographic of Battle Creek to create a FREE 8x10" fullcolor portrait of you and your family. A special studio will be set up in thecredit union Community Room from Oct. 12-26, 4 to 8 p.m. Weekdays,10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat. and Sun. For your convenience, appointments will betaken by phone beginning Mon., Oct. 6. Simply phone 353-2280 to arrangeyours An appointment to view your proofs will be arranged at the time
your portrait is taken. Finished portraits will be ready for delivery at thecredit union in time for the holidays. (Mail delivery will be subject toC O D. charges.) Limit: one free portrait per credit union family Additional
portraits will be available at special reduced rates, but you are under noobligation to make any purchase.

To make your appointment: simply dial 353-2280,
ask for "portrait appointment desk," and have your

credit union account number handy.
JflttaAi I MSU EMPLOYEES CREDITUNION

600E. Crescent • 9 to 5:30Monday thru Friday • Phone 353-2280
The cost of this advertisement is being paid by Krums Photographic.
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FO 'trainees' still on earth
TLAND, Ore. (UPI) -
one calls indicate the
persons who followed a
ous couple to a secret
g ground for a UFO
to eternity were in Cali-
or the Midwest,
rever they are, the cal-
=d Wednesday they are
d happy.
ers who identified them-
as parents of Robert
24, of Brooklyn, who

p residence in the wood-
Is of the Oregon coast
three years ago, told
television in New York
that Rubin had called

y said he reported all the

missing persons were safe and
somewhere in the Midwest.
Rubin is one of the 15 to 20

persons who disappeared from
Oregon after a middle-age
couple held a meeting at Wald-
port, Ore., Sept. 14 urging
followers to prepare to be taken
to a better life on another
planet.
Tom Becker, operator of

radio station KNPT, Newport,
Ore., in the county where the
furor started, said he received a

telephone call from one of the
group reporting "they are all
happy."
He said he agreed not to

identify the caller or the loca¬
tion of the group. Melvin

Gibson, criminal investigator
for the Oregon State Police at
Newport, said there is no way
to verify that the caller was
who he claimed to be.
In San Francisco, Jim Eason,

talk show host for radio station
KGO, said he got a collect call
from Ukiah, Calif., from a man
who called himself "Zalar."
"Zalar" said a group of 87

persons is in Northern Califor¬
nia after the return of 17 from
Colorado as a result of publi
city. Several persons had
recieved mail from the missing
with Colorado postmarks.
"Zalar" said all the persons

who joined had done so volun¬
tarily and are true believers.

He said they are not giving
money to him and are not
required to give up their child¬
ren.

At Newport, however, Gib¬
son said officers had confirmed
that one young couple, Ron and
Judy Greenberg, had left their
year-old son, Noah, and 3-year-

old daughter, Jenna, with Jo-
Ann Burrell after signing an
assignment of guardianship.
Burrell said she wanted to join
the group but "I couldn't leave
my son." She said to join the
group she would have had to
leave her child behind.
In Colorado, Dorothy O'Don-

Ta-ta to go-go at Philly base

Blueqrass
Music

Sunday night
Octobor 12th
8:00 PM
Doors opon at 7:30
Admission $2.00

Hutchison Bros.
Band

These 5 guys from southern Ohio are incredible!
They won the band contest at Bean Blossom this
year and just put out a new album which got rave
reviews. You may have seen them recently,
backing up Vassar Clements.

presented by the East Lansing Friends of Bluegrass
at theCommunityRecreation Center

in Valley Court Park behind People's Church

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Go-
go is gone-gone at the Philadel¬
phia Naval Base, chased away
by Navy wives furious about
the "disgusting and filthy
shows" put on during lunch and
dinners at the officers clubs.
Rear Adm. Wycliffe Toole

Jr., the base commander, said
Wednesday his less than honor¬
able discharge of the go-go
dancers was not connected with
the July reprimand given a
submarine skipper who hired a
topless dancer to caper atop the
sub as it left a Florida port.

nell, Grand Junction, told the
Grand Junction Sentinel she
had camped in Colorado Nation¬
al Monument Sept. 20-22 next
to a large group from Oregon.

She said the group "read the
Bible at night a lot" and one
woman kept wandering into her
camp looking "like her mind
was half shot" and saying she
had given away her baby before
leaving Oregon.

FOOTBALL BUFFET SPECIAL!
In th« Highwheeler Lounge

This Saturday ONLY $2"
mooN's
Restaurant
& The Highwheeler Lounge

231 M A C LoungeAS M.A.C.. 11:30-2:00 AM
E. Lansing 5;0o. ,2:00 Sun.,

Restaurant
1T:00-2:00AM
12:00-12:00 Sun.

FREE
AMPLIFIER CLINIC

Wed., THUR., Oct. 16-17

Monday and Tuesday Oct. 16, 17 for those of you who are not
familiar with the amplifier clinic, here's what you do....Bring in
your reciever, amplifier or preamp, regardless of brand or
where you bought it, and let engineers from Mcintosh test its
performance absolutely free.They'll use over $7,000 worth of the
finest test equipment to check actual power output of your unit.
You will receive a laboratory graph of your units performance.
This graph represents the frequency response versus distortion
characteristics of your equipment....a true measure of its
performance.

HI-FI BUYS
HOI East Grand Rivtr 337-2310
48MWait Saginaw 484-4589

WithDomino's30-Minute Manit's

Half-an-Hour or Half a-Dollar

TheStateNewsDiningGuide
^Specialty of the 6Day~f

Whats cooking
at The Old World?

Something exciting is
brewing at The Olde World
(in addition to the excellent
soups!) It's the "Olde
World Folk Festival,"
three nights of the best
local folk entertainment
you could ask for, all
assembled under one roof.
For those new to MSII,
The Olde World, at block
oneM.A.C., is a pleasant
cafe, perfect for folk enter¬
tainment with it's warm

and cozy atmosphere.
The fun begins this

Tuesday, October 14, and
runs through Thursday,
October 16. Each night,
beginning at 8:30 and last¬
ing until midnight, four
different entertainers will
be featured.
Here's the schedule of

the best of local perform¬
ers:

Tues. Oct. 14: Denny
Byrum, Sally Rogers, Joel
Mabus, Mark Proux.
Wed. Oct. 15: Colby and
Rye, Jim Spillane, Barb
Bailey, Joe Grifka..
Thurs., Oct. 16: Glen

Blankenhorn, Mark Sewell,
Bruce Goutner, Pete Wit-
tig.

At The Olde World,
soups and sandwiches are

always a specialty, but
there's also fine cheeses
and desserts, bavarian
beer pretzels, and other
assorted "munchies." To
accompany your snack or
meal, the Olde World fea¬
tures bottled wines, [also
available by the glass!)
housewines, imported and
domestic beers on tap.

There's folk entertain¬
ment nightly at The Olde
World, without a cover

charge, with Terry and
Bobby coming Monday,
October 27. Stop by foi*
the Olde World Folk festi¬
val, this Tuesday through
Thursday, for a snack,
drink or meal, after class,
ormake a night of it. Good
food, good drink, good
entertainment, will all cre¬
ate an evening that you
won't forget!

Only Domino's guarantees that their 30-Minute Man
will deliver your pizza within 30 minutes or you get
50 cents off your next pizza.

The pizza tastes great. The delivery is free. And
you know it will arrive hot and fast.

Call Domino's today.

" Half-an-Hour or Half-a-Dollar"

murmur uu
2nd level

220 M.A.C. Mon. THRU. SAT.

♦-Also ""Featuring-*
Hobie's
the SANOWICH PEOPLE1

for leisurely, relax*! dining

the east Room
In a superb setting otop

JacobBoriS
Thursday and Friday
avaning buHatt
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MSU linebacker Kim Rowekamp, center, was
named defensive player of the week by Sports

SN photo/Robert Kozloff
Illustrated for his performance in the Notre
Dame game.

WOMEN TRY FOR EIGHT STRAIGHT

Spartans hot for
By ANN WILLIAMSON
State News SportsWriter
If you've got some free time

tonight and want to catch a

glimpse of one of the hottest
teams around, head on over to
the Women's Intramural Build¬
ing and watch the women's
volleyball squad in their home
opener.
The Spartans, boasting a 7-0

record, will face Ball State
University for the second time

this season in the Lower Gym
at 7:30 p.m., while the junior
varsity team, 5-0 for the season,
will face Delta Community Col¬
lege right before the varsity
game at 5:30 p.m. There is no
admission charge for either
game.
The first meeting against

Ball State appeared relatively
easy for the Spartans, with
MSU taking both games, 15-9,
15-7, but coach Annelies Knop-

pers said that the scores were

deceptive.
"Our first competition

against Ball State was not as

easy as the scores seemed to
show," Knoppers -said. "Ball
State will be tough — they
always are. But it will be nice
to play at home for a change."
Last Wednesday's triangular

match against Eastern Michi¬
gan and the University of
Windsor jit Windsor, Ontario

Ohio State, Indiana entertain
two Spartan women's teams

By ANNWILLIAMSON
State News SportsWriter

While the MSU women's golf team is winding
up its fall season, the women's cross-country
team is just getting warmed up.
The golf team will be competing in the Indiana

University Invitational today and Saturday at
Bloomington, Indiana, and as far as Coach MaryFossum can tell, the Spartans should be able to
take their fourth straight invitational win of the
year. The season finale is the Spartanette
Invitational here next weekend.
"We have to be the favored team," Fossum

said. "But there will be some good teams there,
like Kentucky, Iowa State and Illinois, and
Indiana could be tough having the home course
advantage."
Five of the six positions for the women who

made the Indiana trip were established a week
ago, with the sixth opening decided last
Wednesday in a sudden-death playoff between
Spartans Shelia Tansey and Cindy LeClaire.
Tansey edged out LeClaire by one stroke to
qualify as the final Spartan representative.
Team captain June Oldman, Sue Ertl, Linda

Smith, Joan Garety and Karen Escott will

MOUNTAIN BOOKS AND GIFTSAre you interested in taking a class in Astrology, Palmistry orNumerology?
The following classes are being scheduled and if you areinterested please call the Mountain Books and Gifts for info and

sign up.
Beginning Astrology 8-10 p.m. Thursday evenings8-10 p.m. Wednesday evenings (already started)
Advanced Astrology - to be set up in afternoons taught byDolores Ward
Beginning Palmistry 8-10 p.m. Tuesday evening
Numerology (Beginning and Advanced) - to be set up inafternoons starting Fri. Oct. 10

T Call Mountain Books and Gifts 485-3110 at 1510 E. Michigan

comprise the rest of the team for this weekend's
action.
The women's cross-country team has been

preparing all week for Saturday's meet againstPenn State and Ohio State at Columbus, and
according to coach Mark Pittman, the Spartans
are more than ready.
"The spirit is really excellent on this team

right now," Pittman said. "Everybody's confi¬dence is really gaining, so I look for good
performances from everybody Saturday."
Pittman said that he expects OSU to give the

Spartans the biggest run for their money. The
Buckeyes have two very fine distance runners,Sue Mallery and Beth Welsh, but Pittman
believes that the final outcome of the meet will
depend on the strength of the rest of
the Buckeye team.
"It'll all boil down to how the middle people dofor OSU," Pittman explained. "I'll be shocked if

they've got as good middle people as we do. It's
always nice to beat OSU, and I think we'll take
care of the Bucks."
Spartans Lil Warnes, Karen McKeachie, Diane

Culp, Sue Parks, Barbara Bronson, Erica d'Elia
and Sue Koebnick will be representing the team
Saturday in the three-mile race.

meant a lot more to the
Spartans than simply two more
marks in the win column. Prior
to the game, various associates
from Eastern's team were
heard to say that they would
have "no trouble with MSU."
As the case turned out, howev¬
er, the Spartans gave the
Hurons nothing but trouble
with a 15-4, 15-4 trouncing,
while also taking both games
from Windsor, 15-11,15-9.
"The whole team looked fine

and played well in Windsor,"
Knoppers said. "But it did take
us a while to get used to the
Canadian rules. They don't call
as much as we do — they allow
a lot more of what we would
consider illegal hits. So a couple
of times we got caught off
guard after they hit the ball
because we thought the refer¬
ees would make a call."

Deadline for entry in the
Mixed Doubles Badminton
Tournament is 5 p.m. today.
People can sign up in 121
Women's IM Bldg. or by phon¬
ing that office. Matches begin
tonight at 7 p.m.
Because of an intramural

tennis tournament the varsity
courts (rows B and C) will be
closed from 6 to 11 p.m. for the
next two weeks.

CHRIST UNITES...

MARTIN LUTHER CHAPEL

SIP STATEMENT
Submitted by Richard Whitney

This is the first in o series of columns to be presented by the Eost LansingCommittee of the Socialist Lobor Porty. Every other fridoy, we will present thesocialist viewpoint of the events of our day, explain in precise terms the program,of our party, and, hopefully, regenerate some sadly locking student concern over
our societal problems. Due to space limitations, we will be unable to relate
everything in complete detail. Therefore, we openly encouroge the reader to bothquestion that which is not understood, and to challenge the subjectivelydisagreeable. This con be done by; 1 (Writing a letter fo the State News, 2)Writing to us at P.O. Bo* 462 Eost lonsing, Mi. 48824. or 3) Attending ourstudy-discussion classes, held every Monday evening at 7 p.m. in the Oak Roomof the Union Building.

In beginning to delineate the SIP program, one must first grasp what socialismreally means. The word "socialism" has been badly maligned. The "popular"notion of socialism is that of a system where the state controls the entire
economy, people are assigned to perform tasks by an elite totalitarian party, civilliberties are smothered, misery is equalized among the mosses, farmworkers areherded into collectives, and the ultimate goal is for everyone to wear identicalclothes and live in identical houses, etc. That nothing is wrong on all counts.Socialism is o socioeconomic system in which the means of production arecollectively owned and democratically administered directly by the workersthemselves. Contrary to the doims of the Soviet Union and Chino, the state doesnot rule — there is no politicol state under socialism. Rather, there is an electedadministration of workers councils, subject to immediate recall by theconstituents. This administration's only task will be to enforce decisions alreadymade by the workers themselves, as to what goods and services ore to beproduced, how they are to be distributed, etc. In short, democracy will be givenreal meaning by applying it to the economic sphere. A change to such a systemwould accrue numerous advantages over the stotus quo, such as the ability toeliminate unemployment and inflation.
Skeptical? Ask us questions, challenge our statements, we'll answer them all.Stay tuned, MSU! We might just grow on you.

KINGSPOINT SC-20
Reg 79.95

OUR PRICE

5495
• Trig Functions
• Factorial
• Brackets
• Scientific Notation
• Year Factory Warranty
also

HEWLETT PACKARD
. ROCKWELL
. TEXAS INSTRUMENT
KINGS POINT

Discount
Calculator Inc.

220 MAC 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY MALL
* GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN MICH. *

Phone 351-6470

CRUCIAL GAME
MSU up for U-M clashl
By PEGGYG068ETT
State News StaffWriter

There's more than a Paul
Bunyan trophy at stake for
MSU Saturday. Winning the
grid clash against arch-rival
U-M is an absolute must in
order for the Spartans to stay
in the Big Ten championship
running, and keep up hopes to
be Rose-Bowl bound.
Springing back from emo¬

tional wins last weekend, both
teams were able to boost their
morale as well as national
rankings. The Spartans de¬
feated prestigious Notre Dame
with a 10-3 victory, putting
them at 16th place nationally,
while U-M trounced fifth-
ranked Missouri 31-7 for an 8th
place ranking.
U-M had been knocked down

by two consecutive ties with
Stanford and Baylor after a

Leach and junior Mark Elzinga
at that vacated position, U-M
head coach Bo Schembechler
has allowed Leach—who has
racked up 191 yards passing
compared to Elzinga's 13—
more time on the field.
"I think he's decided on

Leach as quarterback now,"
said MSU head coach Denny
Stolz.

is MSUs quarterback Charlie
Baggett, though U-M claims
Leach has more experienced
recievers such as junior Jim
Smith.
"Someone said to me, 'How's

MSUs passing? and I said,
'About like ours,'"said the U-M
coach, bursting into laughter.
Leach has only completed

nine of 35 passes with six

against Wisconsin.
The Spartans, meanwhile,

were dropped from their pre¬
season 12th ranking with the
21-0 loss to OSU and remained
out through victories over
Miami of Ohio and North
Carolina State until last Satur¬
day's win.
Now it's a meeting of the

Michigan powers, with the tra¬
ditional Paul Bunyan trophy
started by Gov. G. Mennen
Williams in 1953 going to the
victor.

U-M lost many players to
graduation last year, including
record-breaking quarterback
Dennis Franklin, now a wide
receiver for the Detroit Lions.
Rotating freshman Rick

Tim Davis

Leach popped out of the
maize and blue team at the
beginning of the season with
surprisingly fine talent.
Schembechler said he never

expected to go with a freshman
quarterback this season.
"He looked good against Mis¬

souri," Schembechler said. "He
only made one real bad deci¬
sion...."
Leach's is a running game, as

Gordon Bell

interceptions.
Baggett has thrown 22 pas¬

ses with nine successful connec¬
tions and six interceptions. He
completed none against Notre
Dame.
"Now if you would have

asked me before the Notre
Dame game I would never have
thought we would winwith
zero yards passing,"Stolz said.
, Two other major offensive

powers for U-M whoa,!MSU a rugged run fcrifare running back* n, '
and Rob Lytle, ai
called the team's -

Bell is listed natiorulT?B
number 10 spot forJwith his 120.5 yards i*J
average this season.
The Wolverines' ^strength lies with tj*|fense, with four return®,!ters—end Dan Jilek,

Gerlinger and guard
vis—who were All Big^l
year. Linebacker Don ifholds the other returniiJL
Davis was picked by jflUPI as defensive player*

week with nine solo tacklglthree assists, one with kl
yards, in the Missouri
For a team which hasj

ten fumbles in the I«|games,MSU may havehj
forcing turnovers frojl
Wolverines' young offense,Jfumbled eight times so in]
than any year since
two fine teams should brity
more than vehement t
loyalties in the stands. H
will be seeing more Id
matched teams in
MSU has not wo

23-12 victory in 1969. 0
U-M has a 42-20-5 edge. 1
Stolz also mentioned J

MSUs winning the gameaJ
be a factor in their re

in addition to the sheer bj
ness in beating J
rival.
The game will begin tilj

p.m. due to ABCs u
television broadcast.

Unbeaten Spartan booters meet Akron
* _ ...... it - -i&irK

. j

By EDWARD L. RONDERS
State News SportsWriter

The Wolverine-Spartan clash on the gridiron won't be the onlycontest on campus Saturday, another MSU team will also try tofurther its post-season ambitions.
A critical contest will be played some five hours before and two

blocks away from Spartan stadium when the MSU soccer team
squares off against sixth-ranked Akron University.It will be MSU's most severe test to date according to Spartancoach Ed Rutherford.
"If we can play well against a team of Akron's caliber, I feel that

we can play well against any team in the country," Rutherford
commented.
However, a loss to Akron would not be disastrous for the

Spartan's post-season hopes, Rutherford believes."I think if we
play well against Akron and lose, and then we win the Big TenClassic at Ohio State, we will have to be considered for an NCAA
bid. Of course, if we win boui, we'll certainly get a bid,"Rutherford said.
Akron brings a 5-1-1 slate to East Lansing, suffering their onlyloss against St. Louis, 5-4.

CHICKEN
DINNER
n 79

Saturday and Sunday
4 - 9 p.m

2820 E. Grand River
OPEN Fri. and Sat.

Sun. thru Thurs 6 a.m. t
5 a.m. to 11 p.m. 487 - 3761

Meanwhile, MSU has rung up an impressive 4-0 record, «w
includes three straight shutouts while outscoring their op
27-1.
"We're exactly at the point I wanted us to be at for thisgiLRutherford said. "We have our injured players back and weJ

have depth at every position."
Rutherford also noted that sophomore goalie Mark Gemski has proven to be a more than adequate back-up for stoGary Wilkinson.
The Akron gams is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. at the varsityml

field, south of Spartan Stadium. There is no admission chi

Varsity tryouts
Women's varsity basketball tryouts will be from 3 to 6 p.m jalMonday through Friday in Gym 3, Men's Intramural BWMembers of varsity A and B report Thursday. I
There will be a meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in 225 JeniulFieldhouse for anyone interested in trying out for the MSU juaiBvarsity basketball team.

349-2691

IMPERIAL GARDEN1

Special Luncheon
(Mon. thru Fri)

FamilyDinner (4 course)

•Carry out •PartiesWelcomed
•Luncheon Cocktails

nightly entertainment
(never a cover)

Hobie'sl
the SANDWICH PEOPLE

Ros«& Burgundy
in

full & hall liters
or

by the glass

930 TROWBRIDGE

Strong like Bull!

f...from
•IheBRMKH*

Your fciMdtr Mifhtahood il tffl
Uniwnrty, Ann Aitoof

220MAC, East Lansing
Southgate Shopping Center

Sor'i Lincoln Park Shopping CsnterMT-WSot 10-4 TH-M 10-9
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l99y,Mao loom large
. folks, it's time for another battle against the insidious energy I had built in two terms along the Red Cedar I came back
itines from the hilly southlands. Sparta vs. Athens. The and I am glad I did! MSU a party school? No, merely alive with- of your diploma is on the line! Gird your loins! Sacrifice the the truth of energy. In fact MSU pioneered the curriculum that is... !♦ . the model across the country, even at U of M, and made our land

what it is today through education. And we apologize.If that ain't enough, Robin Fleming and Johnny Orr both went toBeloit College and boy is that place dull. I should know, I
matriculated there for a semester.
Even my dad, a U-M alumnus and ex faculty member, roots forState when it plays Michigan and that is really something. He

never roots for State otherwise.

d cows, make that wolves. It's the return of Moo-U vs. the
^ of Mind.
,d yes again folks, I can remember when MSU beat Michigan
K year it seemed. Of course, those big strapping Aggies would
Ecally abuse the sports from Ann Arbor. Duffy's pros, thanks
fecruiting 8-foot orangutans who, considering the MSU
Iculum, were honor students, would roll over the class-attend-
|tudent athletes of U-M.
e myth grew until U-M began to win football games again
I Bo and Canham and added injury to insult for the Spartans,
fcigan Stadium was crammed for every game. Excitement was

Eih, humbug! U-M football is dull. Dull, that is the secret of
\ victories. In two early games this year both teams were so

Jd they forgot to win.
I bearded prophet predicted: "And lo the Spartans were lulled
fthargy and the wolves reached the end zone in Satanic glory
| the word was spoken."
je word is vigilance. Arise forewarned and forearmed. Mind

|er conquers all, power training is the way and they are afraid
it might. Be not dulled by the siren call from the empty ivory
jr.

Lid besides, U-M is only a collage (sic) of elite effetes of
Various status seekers. I confess in my wayward youth I
mpted to transfer to the U-M (notice the dullness in the

kid). With transcript full of 3.5s and 4.0s in hand and
■plication on my virgin lips they turned me away, afraid of the

Trotsky, Hegel, Dylan and Mao
Spartans victorious and how how how.
Yes, we may be the bourgeoisie
But come Saturday you will see
That East Lansing produced no Iggy Pop,
But our football team will be on top.

Thanks go out to Joe Kirby for his advice and patience duringthe researching of this woeful attempt to use hypnotism to winfootball games in a grave misuse of science, and besides, he had to
work this column in at five o'clock. J.M. What am I doing on theSports page?

State News predictions
As deadline time approached, this space was left unfilled. So

assorted State News staff writers were asked for their
predictions on the outcome of the "Big Game."
Jeff Merrell: MSU 13 U-M 10
Rob Kozloff: MSU 17 U-M 10 (U-M wUl be too "tied" up!)
Ralph Frammolino: MSU 17 U-M 10
Bruce Ray Walker: U-M 24 MSU 13 (The Spartans have been
luckier than the New York Mets in 1969.)
Micki Maynard: MSU 10 U-M 3 (And I'm from Ann Arbor.)
Greg Kraft: MSU 17 U-M 10
Melissa Payton: MSU 10 U-M 7 (Eat my shorts, Bo.)

HOKE'S SOUP KITCHEN
homemade meals of natural

ingredients served steaming hot from
our kettles

New England clam chowder and
Minestrone Giovanni

by the crock
or by the cup ..

Steve Orr: MSU 10 Notre Dame 3 (er, MSU 24 U-M 20)
Frank Fox: MSU 12 Joe Falls 3
Ira Elliott: MSU 14 U-M 13
John Tingwall: MSU 14 U-M 10
Larry Morgan: ABC and World Series 7, MSU and U-M 0
Mike McConnell: MSU 17 U-M 10
Sue McMillin: MSU 15 U-M 13
Mary Ann ChickShaw: MSU 3 U-M 0
Jerome McGuire: Aggies 14 U-M I fell asleep
Ellen Sponseller: MSU 18 U-M 15 (With President Ford crying
into his old football helmet...)
Joe Kirby: Kirby 13 Joe Falls 3 (MSU 13 U-M 3)

It Is exasperating to be
called so persistently
when the last thing we
want to do is to get up
and go but God elects to
keep on haunting like
some holy ghost.
"The Great Intruder"
From YOU! JONAH!
by Thomas John Carlisle
Wm. B. Eerdmans Pub Co.

MISSIONHURST .. A community of
Catholic priests and brothers ministering to
God's people in the countries of Japan.
Formosa, Hong Kong, Singapore,
Indonesia, the Philippines, Zaire,
Cameroon, Guatemala, Haiti, the Dominican
Republic, Brazil, Ethiopia and Mozambique.
Are YOU willing to help us share the Good
News of salvation with these people? Send
for free brochure:

j
I Director of Vocations □ Priesthood

MISSIONHURST o Brotherhood
4651 N. 25th |M»t Arlington. Va 22250
Hpl
Mirk** \

... ^umin

Hobie's
the SANDWICH PEOPLE
930 TROW8RIOG6 ROAD SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER

ThisWeekend

94.9 FM

Brings you the ultimate
Rock Concert from

Fantasy Park
rONIGHT!....AT 6 P.M.

Over 40 Super Rock Stars
In Full Stereo

Brought to you by:
pTEREO SHOPPE
DISCOUNT
1 RECORDS .

MARK V CLOTHES]
WR. MIKE'S
ijOBIES
pE CE's TAPE

CENTER

marty's men's
U7FAR

Irecordland
raupp
campfitters

silver dollar
saloon

fox jewelers

THE GCCD iyME SUtPPNC H4IL

FRQMTfl gets it togetherrrvuiuu
F0RY0Uj 5

f-f.t %

?\tfr

create your own snack or
meal from the largest

selection of international
gourmet cafes in michigan!
EAST GRAND RIVER ACROSS

FROM CORAL GABLES

WED.THURS. FRI...6 PM to 10 PM
SATURDAY. 10AM to 10 PM
SUNDAY. NOON to 6 PM

OVER 130 EXCITING & UNUSUAL SHOPS & BOUTIQUES
EGG ROLLS TO TACOS-TOYS TO TURQUOISE-JACKETS TO JEANS-WATCHES TOUT^
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( LOOKING FOR A JOB...READ TODAY'S CLASSIFIED ADS FOR THE BEST OFFERINGS

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.

AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

EMPLOYMENT
FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

LOST & FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Instruction

Typing
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED
ROUND TOWN

**RATES**
12 word

NO.
WORDS

1 3 6 8

Oil2,4 5.74 W.M ' 13.441
1 15 1 2.70 7.20 11.50

; 11 i 3.24 1.44 14.20j
20 3 *0

25 4.50

9 *0

12.M 1
11.00

w
11.10 i

24.00'

DEADLINE
News ads - 1 p.m. one class
day before publication.

Cancellation/corrections 12
noon one class day before
publication.

OnCe ad is ordered it cannot
be cancelled or changed until
after first insertion, unless it is
ordered & cancelled by noon
2 days before publication.

There is a $1.00 service
charge for an ad change plus
18£ per word per day for
additional words.

The State News will be
responsible only for the first
days incorrection insertion.

Bills are due 7 days from the
ad expiration date. If not paid
by the due date, a 506 late

^^ervic^harg^willb^ue^^
'

I^ound Town

RUMMAGE SALE - Friday Octo¬
ber 10,5-9 p.m. Saturday October
11,9-5 p.m. Sunday October 12,
1-5 p.m. V.F.W. National Home,
M-188, 4 miles from Eaton Rapids
or 20 miles from Lansing. Cloth¬
ing, used furniture and appliances,
doors, windows, much more.
2-10-10

MASSAGE
WORKSHOP J

Emphasizing j
Acupressure

Oct. 22-26 lining. |
and weekends.

Limited enrollment. |
Register/infe »
3514685 V

By (. Lansing Healing Arts |
and East West Fndtn. j

RUMMAGE SALE, 3556 Dell,
Holt. Thursday 10-5, Friday 10-7,
Saturday 10-1. Bike, drum, cheap
TV's, clothes, antiques, furniture,
coronet, household. 2-10-10

| Automotive &
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. On¬
ly you can save $$$. It pays to
shop around. Callus. You may be
surprised. 484-1414. 0-10-31

AMBASSADOR, 1970. Power
steering/brakes, air, 2-door, snow
tires. $600 or best offer.
Evenings, 372-5774. 6-10-14

AMBASSADOR, 1971 four door.
V-8, radio with rear speakers, air
and all power. Best offer. Call
after 5 p.m., 393-7180. 5-10-14

AUDI, 1973, 100LS. AM-FM
stereo, deluxe interior, no rust,
excellent condition. $3200.
332-8236. 6-10-15

BUICK, 1972 Estate wagon.
Excellent condition, undercoated.
Loaded with extras. $2150.
376-4579^ 4-1JM0
BUICK ELECTRA 1971. Brown
vinyl, air, tape deck. Excellent
body condition. Must sell quick.
$1400. 351-1223. 5-10-14

CADILLAC, 1965. New battery.
Good tires, runs good. $475.
332-8391. 2-10-10

CAPR11600,1971,4-speed, 47,000
miles. Good shape. $900.
351-6751. 5-10-15

CHEVELLE SS, 1969. 396 Hurst 4
speed, new parts. Runs excellent,
sharp. Must sell. Call Larry
332-8636. 3-9-10

CHEVROLET, 1965. Good run¬

ning condition. Cheap transporta¬
tion. $170 or best offer. Call
337-1083. 3-10-13

CHEVROLET, 1967. Cheap trans¬
portation. $250. 332-4197 eve¬
nings, days 373-0923, ask for
Marcia. 5-10-10

CHEVROLET IMPALA, 1969.
Mechanically good, recently
tuned, oil change. $200, call
353-0920. 3-10-13

COMET, 1971. Four door, vinyl
top, air, power steering. $1500.
Phone 332-4346. 5-10-14

CUTLASS SUPREME convertible,
1971,2-door. 58,000 miles, $2100.
655-2330. Keep trying! 3-10-13

CUTLASS SUPREME, 1971. Au¬
tomatic, air, power windows,
seats, steering, brakes, steel belt¬
ed tires. $1600. 349-4095. 8-10-20

CUTLASS, 1972. 30,000 miles,
Ziebarted, air, snow tires on rims,
trailer hitch. $2,500. Call 641-
4597. 5-10-10

DATSUN, 1974 260Z. 4 speed.
Air. $4700. Phone 489-3312.
7-10-15

FIAT, 1970. 850 Sport Spider. 35
mpg, top condition. Must sacri¬
fice. $750/best offer. 332-0796.
3-10-10

FIAT X-19. Like new. 4 months
old. Warranty transferable. 5,000
miles. FM cassette. $4,000.
332-0186. 4-10-10

FIREBIRD, 1972. Formula. Air,
clean, 37,000 miles, loaded.
Executive car. 394-1538 after 5
p.m. 5-10-14

FIREBIRD 1974. 350. V-8. 20,000
miles. Power so\d g/brakes.
AM/FM. Mag wheels. Radial
tires. Sport mirrors. Vinyl top.
Very clean. Best offer. 371-3111.
6-10-10

FORD WAGON, 1970. Air, steel-
belted radials, dual facing rear
seats, power steering and brakes,
excellent condition, $1200. 882-
5362. 1-10-10

FORD, 1968. Custom - new tires,
exhaust, brakes, etc... Call 351-
1309 after 6 p.m. Best offer over
$95. 3-10-14

FORD VAN, 1971. Customized,
excellent condition, air, radio, five
new tires. Phone 482-2020.
$2500. 6-10-15

GMC 1969 Van, no rust. Runs
good, good tires. Standard trans¬
mission, best offer. Phone 332-
5283. 5-10-13

GREMLIN, 1973, Levi-X. 6 cylin¬
der automatic, snow tires. $2100.
355-5822 after 5 p.m. weekdays.
3-10-10

INDIAN SUMMER special. Clas¬
sic white Corvair convertible,
1965. Only 48,000 miles. Red
interior. Radio. $600. 349-3703.
1-10-10

JAGUAR MARK X, 1964. Rebuilt
engine, leather seats, mahogany
dash, excellent body. 351-7846.
5-10-16

JAVELIN, '74. Power steering,
automatic, 6, new tires, Ziebart.
$2,700. Call 655-2932. 5-10-16

Automotive »

JEEP CJ-5, 1975. Four months
old, vinyl top, extras. $4,400. Call
393-8495. 5-10-16

MG MIDGET, 1970. $975.
353-6829 before 5 p.m. Good
londition. 5-10-13

MGB 1972. Red, new michelins,
27 mpg, excellent condition.
$2,500/best offer. 353-8227.
5-10-16

miles. 393-0931. 5-10-13

OLDS '88 1970, 4-door hardtop.
59,000 miles, radials, $700. M.
Lang, 373-3992 work. 3-10-10

OPEL KADETT, 1966. $300, 25
mpg. Runs well, muffler, battery.
353-6641. Evenings, 355-9754.
5-10-10

PINTO STATION wagon, 1973,
21,000 miles, radial tires, radio,
excellent condition. 489-1580.
5-10-10

PLYMOUTH FURY III, 1971. Air,
automatic, good condition. Must
sell. $800. 351-1322. 3-10-14

PLYMOUTH 1970. Very good
condition. Power brakes. Auto¬
matic. $475. 353-4693 or 355-
5944. 6-10-13

PONTIAC STATIONWAGON,
1970. Rebuilt engine, radial tires.
Factory air. All power. 393-2555.
5-10-13

PORSCHE911E 1969. Florida car,
5-speed, sun roof, alloy wheels,
silver, $4,100. 393-7581.. 5-10-14

PORSCHE, 1969 911T. Florida
car. Reduced for quick sale.
349-1770. 5-10-15

SAAB, 1968, V-4. Body fair,
interior good; needs mechanical
work. Best offer. 337-7327 after 5
p.m. 3-10-10

SKYLARK, 1968. Runs fine.
Body need work. 76,000 miles. 15
mpg. New battery, exhaust, tires.
$275 or offer. 694-3623 after 6
p.m. 2-10-10

STEPVAN, 1967 Dodge half-ton,
50,000 miles, excellent condition.
$995. 485-0785 evenings. 3-10-10

STUDEBAKER, 1964. $350 firm;
1965 Chevy 3/4-ton pickup, good
mechanically, $500. Tom, 372-
9430. 3-10-10

TORONADO, 1969. Exclusive
Cadillac leather seats, tape, great
winter car. $1000 or best offer.
Call 337-2248. 5-10-16

TOYOTA, 1972. Corolla station
wagon. New tires, automatic,
great mileage. $1600. 694-9383.
6-10-10

VEGA GT wagon, 1975. Automa¬
tic, many extras, reasonable. Call

1 after 5:30 p.m. 3-10-10

FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank | Ewploynt

''NOW, IF YOU'LL JUST WAIT A MINl^TE
I'LL PEP THIS INFORMATION NT0 OUR
QCMPl/TBR.'

£ COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY CA 94709

Automotive £4

VEGA GT, 1974. Orange, 26,000
miles, rust-proofed. Rear window
defogger, fog lamps, custom inter¬
ior console, 4-speed, stereo cas¬
sette deck, AM-FM radio, guartz
driving lights, raised letter steel
belted radials, snow tires, show¬
room condition. $2600 firm.
349-4145. 2-10-10

VEGA, 1972. Air, automatic
transmission, power steering, AM
radio, $950. 489-6000 after 5 p.m.
5-10-16

VEGA, 1973 automatic, $1300, in
fine running condition. Call
376-4601 or 332-8667. 5-10-13

VOLVO WAP'Y , 1972. Steel
belted radiali$Cwi-FM, roof rack,
Ziebart, good engine, mileage,
body. $3300. 349-1738. 8-10-10

VOLKSWAGEN, 1968. Good
tires, AM-FM, 59,000 miles.
Overall good condition. $750.
641-6354 after 6 p.m. Dave.
5-10-15

VOLKSWAGEN 1971. Excellent
running condition, new paint,
$1,350. 332-1355 after 4 p.m.
5-10-13

VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
1973. Radial tires, new exhaust,
perfect condition. 224-4764, St.
Johns. 5-10-14

VOLKSWAGEN GHIA 1971 con¬
vertible 26/34 mpg, 4 speed.
Michelin tires, mag wheels, AM/
FM radio. Sharp! 482-3979 after 5
p.m. 4-10-10

VWWESTPHALIA camper, 1971.
Air, AM-FM, steel-belted radials,
extension tent, rebuilt engine, new
paint, rust proofed, excellent con¬
dition, $3,200. 882-5362. 1-10-10

VW BUS, 1970. Low mileage,
rebuilt engine, snow tires includ¬
ed, $1,600. 351-2119. 3-10-14

VW CONVERTIBLE, 1970. Excel¬
lent condition. 40,000 miles.
Dependable, up to 29 mpg. $1000.
Call 332-0669. 5-10-15

SUZUKI, 1972. 250cc Savage.
One owner, 3000 miles, excellent
condition, $475. Call 694-9691.
3-10-14

MUST SELL. Yamaha, 125cc
1972. 90 mpgl 7800 miles.
Woman owned and street ridden.
Many extras. Call 489-0470 persis¬
tently. 3-10-13

TRIUMPH TROPHY 50a 197a
Excellent condition, $575 or best
offer. Call after 6 p.m. 351-6525.
3-10-10

[ Alto Service \[/\
AMERICAN, GERMAN and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash'n'carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri-
card. C-10-31

CORVETTE TIRES, Goodyear
raised white letters, G60x15 wide
ovals, less than 1,000 miles, 4 for
$150. 332-1671. 1-10-10

U-REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN¬
TER. Do-it-yourself, free supervi¬
sion. Specials: Tune-ups, $22.98.
Front disc brakes, $24.45 parts
included. Phone 882-8742. 0-2-
10-13

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and For¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-10-31

NOW AVAILABLE - Super Sprint
exhaust systems with exclusive
lifetime warranty for your import¬
ed car. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street, one mile west
of campus. 487-5055. C-10-10-22

ftapHliHl Ifffl
NURSES-SKILLED nursing home,
several attractive positions availa¬
ble immediately for RN or LPN.
Liberal fringe benefits, excellent
working conditions. Please con¬
tact Mrs. Bozzo, Director of
Nurses at NHE Lansing, 1313 Mary
Avenue, Lansing. Monday-Friday,
8:30-5 p.m. Phone 393-6130.
6-10-17

&iplij«wtJ[j|J
INTERVIEWERS M^EDED im¬
mediately for c\\6«jnal survey
project. Experience and graduate
status preferred. 20 hours week,
evenings/Sundays. Must have
own car, $3.00/hour. 489-9027.
7-10-13

GUITARIST-FREQUENT week¬
ends with established all music
group. Must be versatile and
reliable. 337-7997. 3-10-14

PHONE SALES, tickets, 5-8:30,
Monday-Friday. East Lansing
office, hourly rate. 332-3654.
3-10-14

NURSES AIDES
Needed immediately for private
duty and staff relief. Choose your
own shifts and days. Phone
MEDICAL HELP, 489-1445, 8:30-
4:30. Monday through Friday.
6-10-17

BAGEL DELIVERY routes. 25%
commission to start, plus gas.
Steve 351-7619. 7-10-15

LADIES, ENJOY your work. Be a
model or escort. $7 per hour. Call
489-1215. 14-10-24

MASSUESSES WANTED. Flexi¬
ble schedule. $7 per hour. Call
489-1215. 14-10-24

WANTED. ATTRACTIVE girls to
play pinball and pool in our new
gameroom. Apply CINEMA X
ADULT THEATRE, 1000 West
Jolly. 10-10-17

PART TIME help for landscaping.
Must have own transportation.
349-3150. 3-10-14

PERSONALITY AND sharp mind
needed for great office position
with a top firm. Good salary and
benefits. Call Officemates. 694-
1153. 2-10-13

BABYSITTER WANTED in my
East Lansing home. Saturdays.
Light housekeeping. 332-5205,
7-8:30 p.m. Must have transporta¬
tion. 5-10-16

SECRETARY. PERMANENT po¬
sition. Superior typing and short¬
hand. Some college preferred.
Excellent benefits. Apply in per¬
son, 3308 South Cedar, suite H 11„
Lansing, 10-10-16

REGISTERED NURSES. Full and
part-time positions available. 3
p.m. to 11:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. to
7:30 a.m. shifts. Minimum starting
salary $5.16 per hour plus shift
differential and credit for previous
experience. Excellent fringe bene¬
fits. For more information, please
contact office of employment,
Lansing General Hospital, 2800
Devonshire, Lansing, 48909. (517)
372-8220. Equal Opportunity Em¬
ployer. 8-10-16

EARN YOUR TUITION
Money hungry student to repre¬
sent manufacturer of personalized
college plaques. Necessary to
methodically contact entire stu¬
dent body. This is probably the
best paying job on the campus
today. Extremely liberal commis¬
sion arrangement will pay right
man/woman up to $18 per hour.
Write: William J. Casey, Presi¬
dent, Casey Hull Inc., 1275 Bloom-
field Avenue, Fairfield, New Jer¬
sey 07006. List three references
who will attest to your financial
responsibility. 2-10-10
WANTED: EXOTIC models, $10/
hour and up. Not pornographic.
Write: Box 334 East Lansing,
Michigan 48823. 5-10-14

SEVERAL DEPENDABLE persons
needed to drive a van, carry
luggage, or shine shoes. Phone
371-3088. 5-10-16

NEAT, MATURE person for at-
tendent to attorney of slight build
in wheelchair. Evenings and
mornings, lifting involved. At-
tendent free to own pursuits 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Compensation
includes full basement apartment
and limited use of car. References.

6-10-13

AVON-BUDGETING again this
week? Excellent earnings for
part-time selling. 482-6893.
20-10-22

COMPUTER OPERATOR. 360
experience. Full time afternoon
shift. Reply to P.O. Box 2152 A,
Lansing. 3-10-13

WOMEN MAKE extra money in
spare time. Join Executive Wo¬
men's Council. Phone 372-1046
6-8 p.m. 2-10-10

R.N. POSITIONS available for
part-time p.m. and night shift. Call
Director of Nurses, Provincial
House, Whitehills. 332-5061.
4-10-14

WANTED. AMBITIOUS couple/
person with managerial ability.
Part/full time. M. Enterprises, Box
9432, Lansing, 48909. 3-10-13

GREAT DEMAND for skilled ball¬
room instructors. Learn this
exciting trade while going to
school. Limit of 10 students per
class. Evening classes 9 p.m. to 10
p.m., Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. Classes 5
p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays and
Fridays, 8 week term. One hour
per week can get you started in
this exciting trade. Classes start¬
ing October 20. Enrollment taken
daily 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.
Phone 332-8644 or apply in per¬
son. FRED ASTAIRE DANCE
STUDIO, 301 M.A.C. 10-10-20

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MT(ASCP)

Full and part-time positions availa¬
ble, must be registered or eligible.
Excellent salary and fringe bene¬
fits. Please contact office of
employment, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, 48909. 517-372-8220, Exten¬
sion 268. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 8-10-16

GERMAN
AUTOMOTIVE, INC

VW—PORSCHE—AUDI
Quality and Efficient Service

CALL 332-5025
20% OFF On Cash and Carry of Most

VW & Bosch Ignition Parts
Only Vi mile West of Campus

235 S. Homer St., Lansing

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

for
UNDERGRADS & 6RADS

in the
UNITED STATES
MARINE CORPS
OFFICER PR0CRAMS
OCTOBER 14-15-16

INTERVIEW AT
the

PLACEMENT BUREAU
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

STUDENT
APARTMENT
SPECIAL

Price reductions worth
hundreds of dollars.
Beautiful locations —

many across from cam¬

pus. 1 & 2 bedroom,
From Si64month. Large
luxury apartments from
$200. Short term leaiei

351-7910
FREE

ROOMMATE
SERVICE

Why sweat over
end ofthe month
utility payments?

BURCHAM WOODS
will pay them ALL tor you I

/. cable IV
2. electric
3. heat
4. air conditioning
5. all utilities
6. heated pool
7. parking

Fall rates -12 month leases
1 bedroom
$185 furnished
$175 unfurnished
Just a few left!

Short term leases and pets
considered at extra cost.

745 BurchamDr.
351-3118or 484-4014

AUTO Insurance
We Love you enough
to tell you the truth!

NEXT TO CAMPUS
935 E. Grand River

East Lansing

Financial Services

Center Inc.

351-2400

For Rent _J[$) [ Apartments

REFRIGERATORS-DISH-
WASHERS-freezers. Eschtruth
Appliances, 315 South Bridge,
Grand Ledge. Call 627-2191.
8-10-6

TWO BEDROOM furnished,
washer dryer, near Gables, $180/
month. 482-6656 or 482-9898.
4-10-10

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS,
QUALITY UNITS, LOW RATES,
FREE DELIVERY. COOL-IT,
BRUCE, 484-5315. ANYTIME.
10-10-13

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS.
Free delivery. 3 terms just $49.90.
DORM RENTAL, 372-1795. 0-5-
10-10

PARKING SPOTS available fall &
winter. $25 per quarter. Bogue
Street Co-op. 351-8660. 3-10-13

REFRIGERATORS-DISHWASH-
ERS-freezers. ESCHTRUTH AP :

PLIANCES, 315 South Bridge,
Grand Ledge. Call 627-2191.
4-10-13

HORSES BOARDED. Indoor
arena. Western and English
instructors. Close to MSU, Lan¬
sing, and 1-96. Call 655-2428 or
655-2208. 5-10-13

TV AND Stereo Rentals. $25/
term. $10.95/month. Call NEJAC,
337-1010. C-10-31

EAST LANSING, close-in i
rooms and bath, unfurnishMarried couple or single won
only, $175. Phone 332-5988*
p.m. 7-10-13

WANTVo:_MALEMljh!tl-
rat's a,?,
asr ci°*«" u
NEED ONE or two wommJfurnished apartment, walkingJtance to campus. 332-44»V
5-10-13

NEED ONE or tiro" men jfurnished apartment, walking«tance to campus. 332-miB
5-10-13

j Apartments
NICELY FURNISHED, modern, 2
bedroom. Carpeted, parking.
Beal Street. 1 block from campus.
$190 - $240. 372-6853; 332-1800.
0-10-31

ONE OR two females needed to
sublease Nov. 1, Campus Hill
Apts. Bus to Campus. 349-4279.
4-10-13

FEMALE NEEDED, large one bed¬
room apartment four blocks from
campus. 351-7022. 3-10-10

NEED ONE man to share apart¬
ment.. Half-block from campus.
$77 plus utilities. 332-8087 even¬
ings. 5-10-14

WILLlAMSTON.
. FURNISHED,

clean, quiet. Lady or gentleman.
No pets. $100/month. $50
deposit. 655-1177, 655-3720.
3-10-10

FEMALE WANTED immediate
Own room in furnished aparttJ
three blocks from campus. S
negotiable. Call Prima, &
371-5960. 8-10-21

NEAR MERin1all, one bed¬
room ui f©*v"a apartment.
$145, 339-8073. 5-10-14

Unfurnished, one bedroom apart-
•nent. Mason. Call 676-4874.
0-22-11-3

ONE OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. Clean, quiet, on
the lake. One year lease, graduate
students preferred. $25-$40 per
week. 641-6601 or 484-5315.
(J-10-31

MALE ROOMMATE needed, Bur-
cham Woods apartment #29.
332-5283 afternoons, evenings.
5-10-13

FEMALE NEEDED. Four person.
Old Cedar Village. $83/month.
332-5109. 4-10-10

EAST LANSING, Nice quiet, one
bedroom, furnished, carpeted, bal¬
cony, laundry room. 332-4987.
5-]0-15
MSU AREA - Okemos. 1 bed¬
room, furnished and unfurnished.
Air conditioning, carpeted,
modern. $160 to $170. Heat
included. Call 349-2580. 27-10-31

d parking
•Plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily

call 351-8282

(behind Old World Ploia
,on the river!]

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

hhdehh QBECE
EaSHQQ
aEEEmi ago®r.imra nana BEL

ananas IP®
aggBa§SIV
onHas

EJSHHH B0OGS2

Cflmpus view
APRRTmENTS
"Across from Williams Hall
*2 & 3 bedrooms
•1 & 2 baths
•furnished
'air conditioned

Fall rates - $80 per person
9month lease

324 Michigan I''332-6246

NEED ONE person to share w|
bedroom apartment,
month per person. Includes Iwj
Call Bob, 882-7051. 5-10-16 |
LARGE ONE bedroom apartnw
$125 per month. All utilities p«
487-3886. May be seen at tj|
South Cedar. C-6-10-17

TOWNHOUSE - Charming cm
needed. $45/each. No d<
Free rent-October. Call 39342lfl
5-10-14

OWN BEDROOM for one or

males in mobile home. Furnished
close. $85. 332-2272. 3-10-101
OWN ROOM in 2 bedroom
ment for quiet, studious, nonsuit
ker. $110,393-1906. 5-10-14

NEED MALE to share two r

apartment. Own bedroom, Frar
dor. $85/month.
4-10-13
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h'S" Iffi | FarSale

ff0,s8at nice free room-
Ke5^ "■[.6168. 0-5-l0'l4_
I;'~r7vER avenue, across■A .mnus 3 bedroom fur-
v^-^sr361-7910 or 489-3248.
I
ir MAN needed for 4-maniE $90/month. Acrossfee 2— 36,,9,a
^10-14

VaSHED. Share mod-
* In bedroom. Furnished,

ie utilities paid. 332-1095.
nO-lO

ImVleVeEDED immediately forITVillage Apartment $80/Tntli. 337-1259. 3-10-10
fciVcAMPUS unfurnished, 2-
I*" basement, garage.
Kmles 1 child okay. $190 plus
1^,'332-5679. 3-10-10

SHARE COI
miles eas (01
Furnished. Need 2 mature indi¬
viduals. Total rent $225. 351-
7491 0-10-31

COUPLE OR person needed for
beautiful home in Haslett. Garage,
fireplace. Access to lake and 600
forested acres. 339-2970. 1-10-10

100 USED Vacuum Cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-10-31

10 SPEED hand built Matthews
frame. Reynolds 531, all alloy
components. 353-1369. 3-10-10

FwSiH ||5I I Ftr S»le |[5] | MIU Hws |H lecriatioi lljpiij Service H

Yes ...We
have

.

location
3-6-and 9 month leases
River's andWater's
EdgtJ Apartments

I (nextto Cedar Village)
[ roommate service availabie

332-4432

JWO BEDROOM partially fur-
■shed, clean. On bus line. Near
Pennsylvania and Kalamazoo,
■tilities included. $175. 349-1368,
lill. 3-10-13

MEAT LOCATION. Near Lan-
|ng Art Center. Two bedroom,
fwly remodeled. $155. Rick,
13-9074, or 482-5927 after 5 p.m.

J10-15
■AN NEEDED for 2-man, 2
Bedroom luxury apartment. East
Knsing. 351-5853. 3-10-10

loURTH GIRL needed to sub-
je Cedar View apartment.

Kb/month. 351-3960. 3-10-14

ONE BEDROOM furnished. 2113
East Kalamazoo. $175/month plus
deposit and utilities. 489-0282
after 5 p.m. 5-10-13

SOUTH DETROIT Street. 2
bedroom, partly furnished, carpet¬
ing, large yard. $160. 351-7497.
0-10-31

3 bedroom country house. Fur¬
nished, carpeted, $230/month, in¬
cludes some utilities. 355-7819
5-10-13

GUNSON 672. Large 4 or possible
5 bedroom, fireplace, family room,
garage, 2 full baths, rent reduced.
Call EQUITY VEST INC., 351-8150
or 393-2501 with no fee. 0-5-10-14

EAST LANSING Duplex. Two
large bedrooms plus panelled rec¬
reation room on lower level. Very
spacious and quiet. 742 Berkshire,
351-0449. 3-10-10

SUBLET SMALL two bedroom
house on Park Lake Road. On
lake. $125/month plus utilities.
Phone 349-1079 after 5 p.m.
5-10-14

COUNTRY LIVING. One or two
quiet persons needed for a mod¬
ern three-four bedroom farm¬
house. 60 acres, pets welcome.
$57/month. Immediately. Close
toMSU. Phone 349-2522. 3-10-10

MALE NEEDED own room, three
bedroom duplex. $90 plus utilities.
Ken, 485-6168. 3-10-10

PIONEER'S FINEST QX-949 Quad
Receiver $450. S.T.R. P-10
speakers $350 pair. 655-2442
3-10-10

HEAD HRP Comp GS 198cm.
New, undrilled, $120. Keith,
353-4296. 3-10-14

CITOH MEN'S 10-speed 24 inch.
$80, negotiable. 353-1224. Good
condition. 6-10-17

WARM, BLACK crepe-sole boots.
Size 8. Worn twice. Asking $30.
332-4641, keep trying. S-5-10-15

YAMAHA 180 folk guitar with
case, $100; Also Panasonic
television, 12" screen, almost
new, $75. 332-6478. 3-10-14

DYNACO PAT-4 pre-amp, Dyna-
co stereo-80 amplifier. Jeff Bar-
trem, work, 372-6696. Home,
485-3825. 1-10-10

' SPEND AN

OLD-FASHIONED

SAT. AT

UNCLE JOHN'S
$ CIDER MILL

Listen to old tunes on the
player piano and watch cider
being made. Aples, honey, cider

JouseLjffi
■kEMOS 4 BEDROOM/older
louse at 4767 North Okemos
load. $200 per month plus
■ilities. Call EAST LANSING
■EALTY, 332-3534. 8-10-10

■109 Jo-Don behind Coral Gables.
■ bedroom, partially furnished,

e 351-7446 or 332-6634.
re message. 4-10-10

|AST LANSING 3 bedroom by
$220/month plus utilities

N deposit. 655-2453. 5-10-13

j(ALE ROOMMATE needed to
pare spacious, 3 bedroom.173.50 plus utilities 484-6365.
■-10-10

JAST SIDE, Three bedroom un-limished house. Carpeted, stove
ind refrigerator. 349-1540. 4-10-

|ast, two bedroom, possibly 3.furnished, $165 plus utilities, park-
\ lease. 675-5252. 5-10-13

|AST SIDE, 3 bedroom, com¬
pletely carpeted, garage, parking,
■eat/clean. $185. 675-5252
§■10-13

MOUNT HOPE, Lansing. Unfur¬
nished upstairs, $145. Deposit.
Carpeted. Call 355-1120 after 4
p.m. 10-10-21

ONE OR two people wanted to
share house. Low rent, three
miles from campus. 393-9238
before 3:30 p.m. 5-10-14

FIVE BEDROOM house, five
blocks from campus. Fully fur¬
nished for men, women, or cou¬
ples. Super deal at $400/month.
Call after 5:30 p.m. 489-5871,
485-3178 or 487-6878. 7-10-16

NICE CLEAN, four bedroom, ap¬
pliances, campus five blocks.
$275 plus deposit. 393-6170.
3-10-10

ROOMMATE FOR 3-man house.
Rent $95. Close, fireplace.
332-5534 after 5:00. 5-10-14

EAST LANSING, close-in. Room
for single woman, cooking privi¬
leges. $75 per month. 332-5988
after 6 p.m. 7-10-13

ROOMS FOR rent. They are
furnished and you don't pay
utilities. Hurry, they won't last
long. Call 482-5147 before 2 p.m.
and 627-9773 after 6 p.m.
10-10-17

MEN-HALF double open. One
block from campus. Quiet, cook¬
ing. $160/term. Call 485-8836 or
351-8192. 5-10-10

GIRL'S SINGLE room 3 blocks
from Union, 3 term lease.
351-5076 after 5 p.m. 5-10-13

5 miles north of Lansing
\ on US 27

St. Johns 224-3686 ^
TEAC 3340S, 6 months old.
Includes mixer and case. $950.
Marantz 1030 amp, $100. Fisher
201 receiver includes case, $150.
Call 351-9148 after 6 p.m.
X-6-10-13

AQUARIUMS & EQUIPMENT,
1880 table, four 6x14 tires & tubes,
flute. 371-1377 after 5 p.m.
3-10-10

APPLES, PEARS, sweet rider,
pumpkins. BLOSSOM OR¬
CHARDS, 2 miles north of Leslie
on Hull Road (Old U.S. 127)
Hours: 9-6. Closed Mondays.
Phone 1-589-8251. 0-10-31

TWO NON-STUDENT 50 yard line
tickets for MSU/UM game. Call
Bob at 351-4200. 1-10-10
TTTOTST 9T^ftpnT.—
GUITAR. OVATION. Glenn
Campbell model. Lifetime waran-
tee. Custom case. $510 value.
$310. 339-3201. 1-10-10

OPEN PORCH Sale. Children's
clothes and miscellaneous items.
October 10-11, 9-5 p.m. 209
Normandy Drive, King Arthur's
Court. 1-10-10

VIARANT? <
turntabte, 4 speakers.
$600, lists $20U>. Jerry, 485,8477.
8-10-10

DUNE BUGGY Volkswagen, runs
good. $1200/best offer. Also,
player piano, very cheap. 489-
9529. 5-10-10

LARGE DINING room suite. Six
chairs, table and buffet. $40.
351-6363. E-5-10-10

CCM TARGA ten speed men's
bike, in good condition, $50. Call
393-6436. 5-10-10

ANNUAL A.A.U.W.
Ui.d Book Sale
Oct. 16,17, II

MERIDIAN MAU [eeitend]
9:00 a.m.-9:00p.m.

Sat. till 6 p.M.
Books of all kinds

OKEMOS. Mount Hope. Next to
Indian Lake Estates. Ten families.
Suzuki 70cc., carpeting, applian¬
ces large and small, sewing ma¬
chine, bunk beds, furniture, hunt¬
ing clothes, clothes, dishes, camp¬
ing equipment, sporting goods
and much more. Saturday and
Sunday, 9-5. Nopresales. 2-10-10

USED STEREO for sale. Gerrard,
Scott, Jensen. Excellent quality.

1 after 6:30 p.m. 5-10-15

DOUBLE BED spring, mattress
and frame, excellent condition.
Memories included, $60. 349-
9813. 3-10-13

ORIENTAL RUG, American made,
Sarouk design, red and blue field,
8'6"x15', excellent condition,
$250. Two pairs of antique satin
gold draperies, 72x81 and 45x81,
assorted sheers. 349-2511.2-10-10

RUMMAGE SALE! 3799 South
VanAtta, Okemos. Small appli¬
ances, clothing, snowmobile suits,
crib, books, miscellaneous. 10
a.m.-6 p.m. October 9-12. 2-10-10

TWO TV'S, black and white,
Hotpoint electric stove, 39 inches
wide, $35. Day bed, $35. Single
beds, $20. 337-1020. 3-10-10

SANITIZED FEATHER bed pil¬
lows, all sizes. Make nice gifts.
Feather beds made to order call
675-7231. 22-10-31

SCHWINN 10-speed, Continental.
Good condition. $90. 351-0444
between 5 & 10 p.m. S-5-10-10

SKIS YAMAHA 190 cm Salamon
bindings $75. Boots Henke jets
used once, mens, 10B. $100.
484-1785. 3-10-10

DINETTE SET, formica top with
four chrome matching chairs.
Opens to seven feet. Sturdy, in
good condition. $80. 485-5362.
1-10-10

PHOTO ENLARGER - Durst J35,
mint condition, 35 mm or 126.
$25,351-5869. E-5-10-16

For items $50 or less
EconoLUies)

—12 word ad
— 5 days insertion

$400
(no cancellations)
Call State News

Classified EconoLines
355-8255

ask for Randy

Velocipede Peddler
541 E.GrandRiver 351-7240

^^elowParamount N
COUCH AND Chair, good edi¬
tion, $45 each.. Double mattress
$25. 484-8262. 5-10-13

SAILBOAT, HOBIE Cat 14 with
trailer. Excellent condition.
Evenings phone 351-2058. 6-10-16

RALEIGH GRAND Prix, 23"
men's. $120 or best offer.
351-8102, Lynn. 5-10-15

WALNUT BEDROOM furniture,
washer, dryer, dinette set with
round table, stove, refrigerator,
Miranda SLR camera, Fisher stere-
0 receiver. Viking stereo tape
recorder, tapes, records, lamps,
sleeping bags, books. 882-5362.
1-10-10

KITCHEN TABLE, four chairs.
Will fit small area. $15 complete.
351-0171. 1-10-10

MATERNITY DRESSES, $5; tops,
$3. Sizes 6, 8. Good quality,
condition. 351-0170. 1-10-10

LADIES COAT size 16-18, wall
mirror, brand new sewing ma¬
chine. 332-4546. 5-10-16

GUITARS. LARGEST selection of
new and used in Lansing area.
Shop with confidence at MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC, 245 Ann Street.
C-1-10-10

SONY 8 track system with four
channel (true quadraphonic)
sound, four speakers. $175 or best
offer. 349-0299. 3-10-14

CRANBROOK 1968 12'x50', two
bedroom, partially furnished, barn-
wood shelving, skirting, shed,
excellent condition, walk to cam¬
pus. 351-3814. 6-10-17

FIVE MINUTES MSU. 10'x50',
two bedrooms, unfurnished, cor¬
ner lot. Call 332-1736 late even¬

ings. 6-10-15

I Lost i f-rflfq]
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-10-31

LOST: BLACK and white male
long haired cat with turquoise
collar and bell. Vicinity of Abbott
Road and Oak Hill. 332-0167.
2-10-9

LOST: SETTER/Retriever puppy
nearGunson. Four months. Sick.
Needs shots desperately. 332-
2874,351-8660. 2-10-13

FOUND: LADIES ring at Plant
Biological laboratories. Owner
must identify. Call 355-7425.
C-3-10-14

LOST: FAT *• £bby cat with
green colla J Burcham/
Division at«a, September 30,
351-9359 after 3 p.m. 5-10-14

LOST: BOGUE Street vicinity.
White male cat with gray tail.
351-4086 Del. 3-10-9

LOST: SMALL calico female cat.
Grand River/Abbot area. October
3-5. Reward. 351-7376. 3-10-9

FOUND: MSU Dorm key.
Number CH2-71. Left at party.
351-6294. C-3-10-9

FOUND: GREEN MSU spiral
notebook, 10-2-75 in 109 Anthony.
Call 355-8640. C-3-10-9

FOUND: SET of keys near tennis
courts. Sunday. Call 332-8981.
C-3-10-13

LOST: FEMALE Old English
Sheepdog. Gray and white.
Reward, $100. Phone 487-1956.
3-10-13

FOUND: PRESCRIPTION glasses,
dark brown case, MacDonald's
parking lot, Bogue Street. 332-
0642. C-3-10-13

DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!
Charters Bi-Centennial fares. Ski
packages. Going fast! HARRING-
TON, 351-8800. C-10-27

f Service"
COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL

Learn the Hustle, Bump and the
Swing. Eight lessons for $20.
Limit ot 30 students per class.
Classes starting October 15. Fred
Astaire Dance Studios. 332-8644.
10-10*20

LET US help you with your
prescription needs. GULLIVER
STATE DRUG. Telephone 332-
2011. If busy phone 332-5171.
1105 East Grand River, East Lan¬
sing. 0-1-10-10
FOR QUALITY Stereo service visit
the STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Orand River. C-10-31

NEW BOARDING tables, Mecca
Hallow. Large indoor arena.
Reasonable rates. Phone 322-
0479 10-10-23

Instruction ■

EMPLOYERS .ARE calling us for
our graduates. If you need a skill,
call us. Individually taught with
qualified instructor. 90 hour
course with choice of class hours.
VA Approved. Located on the
corner of Jolly and Aurelius
Roads. Call 393-8615, SPARTAN
KEYPUNCH ACADEMY. 10-10-
10

WORLD FAMOUS YAMAHA
MUSIC SCHOOL. Instruction in
piano and organ, all ages now
enrolling. Phone 372-9600, Mr.
Jordan or Mr. Woodhull. 5-10-16

POTTERY CLASSES, eight week
term. Start Tuesday, October
21st. 7-10 p.m. Lansing Potters
Guild, Call Marilyn Bailey, 489-
4060. 10-10-23

[Typing Service!!
DISSERTATIONS, PAPERS and
general typing by experienced
typist. Call Caroline, 332-5574.
8-10-10

__

TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
service. Secretarial assistance.
694-0222. If no answer, 393-2499.
0-23-10-31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations (pica-elite). FAYANN,

1 C-10-31

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬

sume service, IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
C:1o-3i
COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from
your plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop. 9-5,
Monday - Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666.
C-10-31

ANN BROWN PRINTING Et TY¬
PING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete thesis
service. 349-0850. C-10-31

Transportation
RIDERS WANTED to Fort Lauder¬
dale, Florida. Leaving October 18
or 19. 393-3627. References.
5-10-15

: Wanted ^](S)
I NEED to rent garage. At least
18'x10' with lights, power. 332-
2256 evenings. 5-10-16

WANTED TO buy. Two MSU/
UM tickets, will pay fair price.
351-8909. 3-10-10

TWO MSU/UM tickets wanted.
Call after 5:30 p.m. 351-6675.
2-10-10

ONE CLEAN male roommate
needed. Water's Edge Apart¬
ments. $88.50. Phone 351-2084.
6-10-17

TICKETS WANTED: Six for
MSU/UM game. Call Tom Ire¬
land, 332-4363, 372-4828. 1-10-10

WANTED, FIVE tickets for tne
Illinois game, singles accepted.
332-0615 after 5 p.m. 8-10-16

WANTED: GUITAR teacher.
Jazz, progressions, songs, scales.
Call Ged. 337-0937 around dinner.
3-10-13

DESPERATE! NEED three MSU/
UM tickets. Will pay top dollar.
Call Linda. 339-3343. 2-10-10

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers, WANTED: FOUR MSU/UM non-

general typing. Formerly with Ann student tickets. After 5 p.m.,
Brown. Call 482-7487. C-10-31 337-9525. 7-10-10

Take it from me!
The Man from jrsc»

FSC rl
351-2400 X

N ROOM. $55 plus utilities,
!•& miles campus. 735 North

ayford. 484-3361. 5-10-15

OWN ROOM in house. Share
bath and kitchen. $80/month.
Call 351-3344. 1-10-10

|WSEL HIGHWAY, east of Pot-
le. The downstairs of country
i. 2 bedrooms, partly fur-

lioti 6 V3rd'$150' 351 "7497.

lXLY, THE bes<~ l°°kNi
mil' bedroom home
'lv,e f®"for $75 each. NewlyModeled Rick, 373-9074, or

after5p.m. F.-10-15
■THREE BEDROOMS,' $300/
EJ'd U®,ies included. 4006BlM7 393 7942 ^after noon.

lfaT iA^S'N^ 7 four bedroom,EL T™ MSU' ManV other■Mures! 332-6403. 5-10-16

|£0S!Nm\1818 MaP7ewood~3land garaae 5joc/Wlth basement
■Callfir$225/month utilities.|realtv^EoVO®' east lans|NGBd m 332"3534 daily 9 a.m -5■£!"■. evenings, 669-5647. 0-6-10-

Kal°c!Mrnh0USe' lmm0diate|er, J!'cy' Canted, dishwash-
■c°mplete rii ■ location and
■Stree eJf,c"P,,on- 1127 Dakin■ «' 485-5170. $60. 2-10-13

near' CarPeted,
re minuta. r bedroom h°me,Lo pets 7Ki°nLCamPUS' $190'E^end, 651l0°f07 evenin9s or

ti|abtNnDol!reADe?r00m houses■ed' 5200 a! ^,ances includ"
■and deposit e p,us utilitiesBCa" LarrvD„0 ^/Lansing.

pSTOFtC"" j~"
J bedroom rented niles. 3 or 4

ATTENTION: MALE foreign stu¬
dents. Room and board (home
cooking). Transportation and
laundry furnished in American
home. Phone 394-1383. BL-1-
10-10

ROOMS AVAILABLE from $75 to
$95 monthly. Call STE-MAR
REALTY, 489-2431 or Steve Ble-
then, 351-8920. 6-10-13

SINGLES-WE have free room¬
mate service. Own room as low as
$90/month. 351-6168 or 351-7910.
0-5-10-14

SPACIOUS ROOMS in newer
home starting at $100. Walking
distance to MSU. Call EQUITY
VEST INC. 351-8150 or 393-2501.
0-5-10-14

WANT TO escape the dorm.
Farmhouse Fraternity needs six
more boarders. Quiet hours, good
food, price comparable to dorm.
Farmhouse Fraternity, 332-8635.
4-10-10

MASON - TWO room combo for
$90/month, utilities included,
share large house. Call 676-4601.
5J(t1£

ROOMS FOR rent. Two blocks
from campus. Extras. 332-5053.
3-10-10

FEMALE. ROOM and board in
Co-op. Call 332-0844. 3-10-10

ROOM IN rente<L for rent.
$86 monthly. 351-7119. 6-10-10

OWN ROOM, large house, fire¬
place, $85/month. Three blocks
off campus. 332-0709. 2-10-10

| Fir Salt. ||51
LOWREY GENIE organ. Automa¬
tic accompaniment $600 or best
offer. 351-3036 after 1 p.m.
7-10-10

ROYAL TYPEWRITER (2), electric
- $100, manual - $50. Both regular
size, excellent condition. Call
349-1386. 6-10-13

WATERBED WITH padded 10"
vinyl frame. Fits dorm room. $40.
Will deliver. 351-5148 after six.
5-10-10

VALVE TROMBONE, Getzen,
$180. Professional trumpet, $150.
Super-8 movie projector and
screen, $70. 1500 watt profes¬
sional follow spot light, $250. Ten
channel professional stereo micro¬
phone mixer, $1200. Phone
489-1580. 5-10-10

SAVE ABOUT 40% on, like new,

Dynaco equipment. ST-400, PAT
4 etc. 349-9575. X3-10-13

LIKE NEW. Tandberg 64-X tape
deck, $275. Heath 4-channel
de-coder, $20. Novoflex bellows
for Exacta, $25. 355-5522, or after
6 p.m., 655-3515. X3-10-13

CALCULATOR. CANON Poc-
ketronic. Read out tape. Charger.
$95 or best offer. 355-6870.
2-10-10

CURIOUS USED
BOOKSHOP,

HARDBACKS
PAPERBACKS
COMIC BOOKS
SCIENCE FICTION
SPORTS ITEMS
MAGAZINES

GAS DRYER, Westinghouse, hea¬
vy duty, 18 pounds. Deluxe
model, mint condition, all hard¬
ware. $160,332-1809. 3-10-13

SOFA, BLACK vinyl. Walnut/
Dlack vinyl pedestal chair. Both
'ike new. 694-0297 after 5 p.m.
weekdays. 5-10-13

8ABY BED and ^t^ess $15, play
Den $5. All . condition.
351-4164. E-5- --13

Corda West

CIDER MILL

5B17 N. Okemos Id.

Plione 337-7974
hrs 7:30-7pm

Open 7 days a week

■n 11:31

id MUCH
MUCH. MORE

307 E. Grand Rlv#f
■01H

AMPLIFIER. NATIONAL 100
watt, two channel. Reverb and
vibrato. Like new. $150.

6-10-10

SEKINE 10-speed. 23" frame.
New, cost $169, asking $139. Call
355-9405. X3-10-10

TEN SPEED, 27" frame. Like new,
$100. Extras. 484-7977. 3-10-10

1971 POLARIS TX Playmate
snowmobile, good condition.
$300, must see to appreciate.
Four piranhas with 55-gallon tank
plus filters, heaters, and acces¬
sories. $300, must see to appre¬
ciate. 487-9522. 3-10-10

AKAI GX-365D. With two Shure
mikes. Call 349-9215 before 11:00
a.m. 6-10-15

COLLECTIBLES. TWIN bed, ta¬
bles, stove top, chandeliers, kit¬
chen items, good children's
adults clothing. Hand tools,
miscellaneous. Thursday-Satur¬
day, 4676 Kingswood Drive, Oke¬
mos. 3-10-10

FINAL CLOSE OUT. 12 left.
French-built 10-speed bikes. LEI¬
SURE HOUSE, 645-2127. C-10-31

OPEN 9-5:30 daily. Closed Satur¬
day. OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.
C-5-10-10

STEREOS. WE can undersell all
others. Name brands. 332-5039.
Frank or Dave. 7-10-14

APPLES-GOLDEN KNOB OR¬
CHARD. Pick your own red and
golden delicious. Hours 9-6,
phone 651-5435 or 651-5430, D.
Parker. 5-10-14

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale! Brand new portables $5
per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.35. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington. 489-6448.
C-10-31

DRUM SET, seven pieces com¬
bination Flingerland Ludwig.
Sparkling red, excellent condition,
$300 or best offer. 655-2175.
7-10-13

WHY BUY new merchandise
when you can save a lot of money
on top quality used equipment at
DICKER & DEAL? Such as a

Kenwood KRS200 stereo receiver
or Pioneer or Marantz or Nikko.
We've got name brand merchan¬
dise as well as nice, inexpensive
stereo outfits. Just getting into
photography? Start out with
35mm range finder from $30.
Minolta, Petri, Yashica and more.
Hundreds of other savings on
typewriters, 10-speeds, televi¬
sions, tools, guns, camping gear
and More. Check us out. Come
on Down to DICKER & DEAL,
1701 South Cedar. 487-3886.
C-10-16

USED CAMERA EQUIPMENT.
Nikkor/mat FTN camera. Nikkor
135mm lens. Minolta 101 body.
Minolta 35mm lens. Leica III F
range finder. Canon Pellix.
135mm Canon FD lens. Canon
QL17 range finder. Ricoh under¬
water cameras. Kodak pocket
instamatic 60 end projector.
Mamiya Universal press camera.
Polaroid SX70 cameras. Omega
D2 enlarger. Bolex 150 Super 8
movie camera. Nizo 136XL Super
8 camera. MUCH MORE!
WILCOX SECONDHAND STORE,
509 East Michigan, Lansing.
485-4391. (Big Green Building)
C-10-31

} Animals J[hj
HORSE BOARDING. 15 minutes
from campus, two large barns,
outdoor riding arena, 90 acres of
pasture. $45 stall, $35 pasture.
Call evenings. WALNUT CREEK
FARM, 655-3154. 0-16-10-22

FOR SALE: Ibizan hound.
Pharoah hound, rare breed Af¬
ghan puppy. 669-5931. 5-10-13

AFGHAN(HOUND puppies. AKC.
All colors. $150. and up.
641-4262. 10-10-23

IRISH SETTER puppies - two
males, AKC registered, shots, ten
weeks old. Reasonably priced to
good home. 349-2522. 1-10-10

FOR SALE. Large, intelligent,
family guard dog puppies. 5ft
weeks. $20,337-7848. 5-10-14

DOBERMAN PUPPIES. Bred for
temperment. Three black males.
Call 5 p.m.-ll p.m., 655-3154.
8-10-17

' Mobile Homes ][Sp)
RICHARDSON 1970, 12x60, 2
bedrooms, air conditioner. Excel¬
lent condition, $3500. 482-2236
5-10-10

FOUND: MATCHED pair of black
and white kittens. Harrison Road
area. 351-7564. C-3-10-13

FOUND: MHS 1927 class ring.
Girls bathroom Bessey. Call
353-6239 afternoon/evenings.
C-3-10-13

REWARD - SMALL black female
cat, yellow collar. Lost near
Strawberry Fields. 393-9064.
3-10-10

HELP! Black/cream tabby lost.
Adult, male, one bad eye. Shy,
vulnerable. PLEASE CALL Sandy
332-3817 X-10-10-10

[ Personal ](/)
FREE...A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-10-31

^ ASMSU

Budget Requests ]
Budget R.qu.ttt (or 1974 Alio,
will b« ovollobl. In 307 S

INSTANT CASH. Wazoo Rec¬
ords buys your good used albums.
Rock, jazz, classical, blues. Any
quantity. $1.00-$1.50 per disc.
223 Abbott, 337-0947. 27-10-31

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

Now being formed for the upcom¬
ing MCAT, DAT, LSAT, ATGSB,
GRE Board exams. For informa¬
tion call 1-313-354-0085. 0-2-10-13

faMsfeSMl &
DELTA GAMMA prJjdly wel¬
comes our twelve great pledges:
Gina, Kathy, Sally, Lisa, Katherine,
Lindsay, Lisa, Kathleen, Ann, Kim,
and Glori. 1-10-10

GAMMA PHI Beta welcomes its
fantastic new pledges: Jan, Pat,
Joanie, Debbie, Trudy, Karen,
Julie, Ann, Paula, Niki, Sue, Mary,
Valdean, Barb, Peggy, Julie, Cara,
Judy, and Sue. We love you all!
1-10-10

[ Real Estate ||«|
OKEMOS SCHOOLS. Five, ten
acre parcels close to I-96. Priced
to sell from $13,500 to $15,500.
Call Bob Homan, 339-2996 or HDI
REALTORS. 349-3310L 7-10-KI^
TAX CREDIT. Reduce your taxes
by $2000 and live in country
luxury, in this dramatic rough-
sawn cedar HDI home. Three
bedrooms. Family room. Cathe¬
dral ceilings. Minutes from MSU,
$51,900. Call Bob Homan, 339-
2996 or HDI REALTORS 349-3310.
7-10-10

The
Creative Corner

Smart Fashions to Crochet!

7143 - DRAMATIZE OUT¬
FITS with flattering, wide
brimmed fedora or a soft,
drapeable hat. Make a cozy,
long scarf to match. All easy
single crochet of rug yarn.
Directions are easy to fol¬
low. Fit all headsizes.

7364 - SURPRISE A MAN
with a handsome, casual,
warm pullover or buttoned
vest. Crochet both of knit¬
ting worsted in easy shell
stitches. Ideal for apres-ski.
weekend living. Directions
for Men's Sizes 36-38; 4042.

Send $1.00 for each pattern. Add 25c for each pattern for
first-class mail and handling. Send to:

Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.
Michigan State News, 116
Box 163, Old Chelsea Station. New York, NY 10011. Print
Name, Address, Zip, Pattern Number.

More than ever before! 200 designs plus 3 free printed in¬
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT CATALOG. Has everything' 75c
New! Crochet with Squares $1.00
New! Crochet a Wardrobe $1.00
Nifty Fifty Quilts SI .00
Ripple Crochet $1.00
Sew -f Knit Book - has Basic Tissue Pattern $1.25
Needlepoint Book $1.00
Flower Crochet Book $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Macrame Book $1.00
Instant Money Book $1.00
Complete Gift Book $1.00
Complete Afghans --14 $1.00
12 Prize Afghans r12 50*
Book of 16 Quilt ?1 50c
Museum Quilt Book :2 50<
15 Quilts for Today--3 50e
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs 50 e
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Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

The MENSA Round Table will
discuss the "New Economic Or¬
der" being proposed by Third
World countries at their Round
Table Discussion, at 7 p.m. Satur¬
day at the home of Jack Cruise,
1211 Chester Road. Interested?
Give Jack a call.

Winterize your car today at the
Community Automotive Co-oper¬
ative at 215 East Kalamazoo St.
For further information stop in.
Annual meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday.

Co-ops are now accepting ap¬
plications for the Winter Term
waiting list. If you're interested in
co-operative living stop by 311-B
Student Services Bldg., and sign
up now.

Graduate students with a child
in any day care program may now
pick up applications for a Council
of Graduate Students (COGS)
Day-Care Scholarship. For more
information, contact COGS from
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Spirit of Christ Fellowship in¬
vites you to a hayride and square
dance beginning 6:30 p.m. Thurs¬
day at 820 Barry Road near
Haslett. For'information (

portation contact Robin Bailey.

Unitarian? This Sunday at 10:30
a.m. at The Unitarian Universalist
Church, 855 Grove St. Chris and
Jim Messick will speak on "Why is
Sex so Hard to Talk About?"

Learn the Language of the
world's fifth largest nation. Indo¬
nesian study groups are
organizing for credit. Contact Dr.
Dwyer at the Department of
Linguistics of Oriental and African
Languages. Bagus!

The MSU Stimulation Society
meets from 1 to 6 p.m. this
Sunday in the Union Oak Room.
Bring your favorite war games,
sports games and an opponent.

Angel Flight will accept any
volunteer to help clean the stadi¬
um. Meet at 7:30 a.m. Sunday at
the southwest corner. All are
welcome.

Don't despair because the
check-cashing service at the Ad¬
ministration Building has stopped.
Find out which banks give you the-
most for your money by picking
up your free copy of the Student
Banking Guide at the Pirgim office,
329 Student Services Bldg., or the
cashier's office in the Administra¬
tion Building.

The Company will meet at 7
p.m. Sunday at 1632 Haslett Road
to discuss this year's plans.
Attendance is mandatory. All
material will appear on the exam.

The Socialist Labor Party will
hold a study class at 7 p.m.
Monday in the Union Oak Room.
All people interested in socialism
should attend.

Agriculture Education Students:
There will be a hot dog roast and
organizational meeting, 5 p.m.
Sunday. For rides meet at West
Wilson, Armstrong or North Hub¬
bard Hall at 4:30 p.m. All r
members are welcome.

An organizational meeting for
the Society for Creative Ana¬
chronism's first annual medieval
turkey tournament will be at 8:30
p.m. Saturday in the Union Tower
Room.

Free open recreation for Married
Housing adults from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
on Fridays. Play volleyball, bas¬
ketball, badminton, etc. in the Red
Cedar and Spartan Village School
gyms. Call East Lansing Com¬
munity Education office for more
information.

Tower Guard Members on the
Alumni Tea Committee: There will
be a meeting at 3:00 p.m. Oct. 19
in the East Yakeley Hall lounge.
Be there!

The Episcopal Community at
MSU will gather for the Glory
Hallelu Eucharist at 5 p.m. Sunday
in the Alumni Chapel Fellowship
meal follows at Chaplain's House.
Join us in thanksgiving and fellow¬
ship.

You can parachute every after¬
noon and weekends during Fall
Term. There will be an Open
House at 3 p.m. Sunday at the
Jump Area. Movies, food and
drink.

The Classical Guitar Society of
Lansing will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, at Beekman Center,
2901 Wabash Road, Lansing. For
information call David Breaugh.

MSU Go Club meets from 8:30
to 11 p.m. on Mondays in 331
Union Bldg.

Who's Who
LYNETTE ANDREWS, Levering,
Michigan; MSU senior; Alpha
Delta Pi Sorority to Joe Latta,
Wyandotte, Michigan; Graduate-
MSU. Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity.
1-10-10

Proposal causes controversy
Beaumoht Advertising, MSU'S

student-run advertising agency is
interviewing interested students
for various staff positions. Submit
resume by 5 p.m. tonight in 204
Journalism Bldg.

The Retailing Club is holding
their first meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in 104B Wells Hall. The
Bicentennial movie "Spirit of A-
merican Fashion: 1776-1976" will
be shown with refreshments after.
Everyone is welcome.

Attention Skiers: Interested in
skiing with the MSU Ski Team?
You must attend our meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday, in 215 Men's Intra¬
mural Bldg. If unable to attend
please call Ed Borio.

The MSU Science Fiction Soci¬
ety will hold its first general
meeting at 7 p.m. Friday in 334
Union Bldg. This week we
introduce all you weird new
people to each other.

Fame - Fortune auditions for
Street Corner Society, a local
professional theater company will
be held at 12:30 p.m. Sunday in
the Union second floor alcove.

MSU Sierra Club Committee
invites you to a picnic at 12:30
p.m., Sunday at Fenner Arbore¬
tum. Activities include a film,
"The Wild Places" and a talk on
edible wild plants.

Jewish Weekend: Friday -

Service at 6:30 and conservative
dinner after. Saturday-10:00 a.m.
two minyanim, lox and bagels
from 11-1. p.m. Sunday - Deli at 6
p.m. All activities at the Hillel.

"Everything you always wanted
to know about women's studies"
An informational meeting explain¬
ing courses, the thematic concen¬
tration and what women's studies
is all about. 4 p.m., Monday in 334
Union Bldg.

, Infinite Expansion is the fall
theme at Free University. Pre-So-
cratic Thinkers, Hypnosis Medita¬
tion and Galois Theory are new
offerings. All welcome. Call Free
University or TAP for details.

Interested in knowing how to
survive the interviewing process or
how Amrtak operates? Attend the
Hospitality Association presenta¬
tion 7 p.m., Monday in 73 Kellogg
Center. HSMA meeting at 6:30

The Word of God ministered in
song, truth and the Word by Paul
Clark and Tom Barlow from
Kansas City. 7 p.m. Saturday at
Hannah Middle School Auditori¬
um, corner of Abbot Road and
Burcham Road.

Auditions for "Tosca" chorus
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
206 Music Bldg. No music is
required. Sponsored by the Opera
Guild of Greater Lansing and the
MSU Music Department.

Singer Barry Manilow leads off
the new season of Soundstage,
the weekly contemporary music
series that gives an insight into the
performers as well as their music,
at 8 p.m. Saturday on WKAR-TV.
channel 23.

English Majors: The Undergrad¬
uate Student Advisory Committee
will meet at 4 p.m., Monday in 335
Morrill Hall. All interested English
majors are urged to attend.

Language Bank: Interpreters in
Spanish, Romanian and Lebanese
are wanted for emergency situa¬
tions. See Jane Smith in the
Volunteer Bureau, 26 Student
Services Bldg.

(continued from page 3)
the steering committee, added,
"If Mr. Bass claims that this
should have gone to the Faculty
Council, then I can claim that
the proposal should also go to
the Student Council. -This issue
affects students and administra¬
tors and it has to be debated as a

whole body."
Gordon Thomas, secretary

for academic governance, said
Bass is procedurally incorrect in

"He should point this out in
the Academic Council and make
a motion that the proposal be
referred to the Faculty Council
because it is before the Acade¬
mic Council at this time. This
raises a conflict because the
proposal was being processed
before the new bylaws came
into effect."
Although Bass has raised the

Mike Johnson, MSU artist
Anyone interested in working

with the ASMSU computer date-
match project, see Ken in 307
Student Services Bldg. It will be
worth your while.

Attention Communication Arts
and Sciences Students: Petitions
for Academic Council Representa¬
tive are available in 113 Auditori¬
um and departmental offices.
Deadline for submitting petitions
is 5 p.m. Monday.

Kl'Tl'RK SHACKS I.WKK
& Ol'TKR
• Carl Sagan—"Exploration
of Space"

• Stanley Krippner—'Do
Changes in Consciousness
Lead to Changes in Soci¬
ety?"

• Robert Theobald—"New
Dialog for a New Future"

• Mien llynek-"The UFO
Experience"

• Richard
Future of the American
Family"

• Stephanie Mills, Moderator
(concerned with overpopu¬
lation)

-Two-day panel discussion,
with rap sessions, two feature
films and other activities de¬
signed to explore the question
of where we have been and
where we are going. Future
shock is today. Nov. 1&2, all
day, Conrad Hilton, Chicago.

(continued from page 9 )
Young, poet Nikki Giovanni and
Georgia legislator Julian Bond.
Nowadays, Johnson says its

getting harder for him to keep
pace with demands for his
pictures because of a steady
following of MSU students nd
faculty.

Johnson usually charges any¬
where from $15 to (200 for a

portrait, but because MSU
students and faculty are such

favorites with him, he does
their paintings for cheaper
rates.
When Johnson is not at the

bars, he is either at his home-
studio in Lansing or in the
Brody multi-purpose room on
weekday afternoons doing uni¬
versity pictures.
For the next few months, the

"MSU artist" will be getting
himself reacquainted with the
university community that he
once knew so well.

procedural issue, he is not
necessarily against the pro¬
posal.
"I think the students have a

proper interest in obtaining
more course information than is

Charlie Brown

lives atop hill
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)

- Charles Brown has lived what
he calls "an awful good life"
even though he's spent the last
45 of his 100 years in a
wooden shack atop a mountain.
It's a mile-long, uphill trek

from the paved road to his
home in Garrison Hollow. He
uses two rusted, woodburning
stoves for both cooking and
heat. His bathroom is a

five-gallon crock in the corner.

The son of Florida slaves,
Brown says he lives off Social
Security checks, "enough to eat
on." His only companions are
two parakeets, nameless.
"Have I got any particular

ailments?" He thought a while.
"Yep. Just being a hundred

'

some years old."

now available," he said. "Filling
that need without excessive
cost and time should be dis¬
cussed though."
But at least one faculty

member is adamantly opposed
to the EPC proposal. John P.
Henderson, professor of eco¬
nomics, asked members at the
Academic Council who are

against the proposal to caucus
with him. Five or six faculty
members spoke to him after the
meeting, Henderson said.
"I disagree with the neces¬

sity for faculty members to give
detailed outlines for the courses
they plan to teaich in the

successive term. It's animJ.tion that reduces flexihimP°,ilthe part of the instructOn Tuesday I
spoke briefly at the2MAcademic Council m
against the EPC pro^u!
cause it was furthering v^lgrammed learning." pr*
"Students want program,,learning," Henderson I

"The majority don't war,?!have to think-that's whv'1don't like essay exams *
dents like to remove
certainty." 11
But Henderson added J

expect to lose this battle."' '

KRES6E ART (ENTER
GALLERY

at

Michigan State University
sponsors a

ONE-DAY SALE
of

Original Contemporary Prints!
from the

INTERNATIONAL PRINT
SOCIETY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1975
10-4

BURGER Have"
KING Your Way;

Burger King
We're open 10:30 A.M.-11 P.M.

of Weekdays
Till midnight Fridays & Saturdays

WHOPPERS 59'
WITH COUPON
NORMALLY 79c

Limit: 2 per person with coupon

Offer Good Oct. 6 thro Oct. 10

_^SAL00N^_
THE TUBES

18 Person Multi-Media Show

Thursday, October 23

SHOW ONLY!!
The Most Impressive
Theatrical Production EVER
TO Come To Lansing. $400

KINKYFRIEDMAP
Monday, October 27 $2.50

Tickets for both concerts on sale at
Discount Records, recordland at the
Meridian Mall, and The Silver Dollar

THIS WEEKEND:

SUNQUEST
A 7-piece Horn Band

with congo drums.
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6 WJIM-TV, laming
7 WXYZ-TV, Detroit
> WOTV, Grand Ropldt
9 CKIWTV, Windsor

10WIIXTV, Jock ton
13 WJATTV, Flint
13 WZZM-TV, Kalamazoo
73 WKAW-TV. Eo.t laming

5:45 AM

IV College
6:30

■College Of Lifelong Learning
■) U. Of Mich.

se Semester
IjW&Farm
I Farm Show1

6:45

^Morning Edition
■Graham Kerr
1) Spirit Of '76B 7:00
b-25) News
JjlO) Today
■ll AM America
(Forest Rangers1) Speed Racer
I Cartoons

7:25

|-10) News

I)Today
IWhat's New
■ Cartoon Carnival
■) Bozo's Big Top

8:00

|3-6-25) Capt. Kangaroo
■ O.E.C.A.
1| Sesame Street
I AM America

8:25
6-8-10) News

■l AM Michigan
8:30

|8) TodayI) Tom & Jerry/Grape Ape
8:45

iFriendly Giant

■Concentration
■Hot Dog
■ill! Young 81 The Restless
131 Movies
■Buck Matthews
■Man Ami
■ l2l Mike Douglas
1) Mister Rogers
I) Morning Playbreak

9:15
|0.E.C.A.

9:23
■l Religious Message

9:30

I Accent
■3 For The Money
■ Courtship Of Eddie's Father
■Musical Chairs
■Not For Women Only
■l Solar Energy
■ Valley Today
^Uack laLanne

9:55
|Carol Duvall

10:00
••25) Give 'N' Take
JMO) Celebrity Sweepstakes
■) Sesame Street
H) Romper Room

Detroit Today
J . 10:15
[Friendly Giant

10:30

|-6 25) Price Is Right••8-10) Wheel Of Fortune
■DetroitW/Dennis Wholey■Mr. Dressup
■ Lucy
J| You Don't Say■ New Zoo Revue
■ *« For Women Only
|, 11:00■"nil Donahue

Gambit
J'10) High Roi|ers
■Sesame Street
■"I You Don't Say
() ShowoffsI Mister Rogers
I New Zoo Revue
I, »:30I) Love Of Life

(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Dinah!
(50) Underdog

11:55
(3-6) News

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4-10) Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7-1241) Showoffs
(9) Bob McLean
(23) Firing Line
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) 3 For The Money
(7-12-1341) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Insight
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3-25) Give 'N' Take
(4) To Tell The Truth
(5) Magnificent Marble Machine
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-1341) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) Black Perspective

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-1341) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Feelin' Good

2:00
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(7-12-1341) $10,000 Pyramid
(23) Woman

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Edge Of Night
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-1341) Rhyme 8. Reason
(23) Tele-Revista

3:00
(2) Young 81 Restless
(3-6-25) Match Game
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-1341) General Hospital
(9) Take 30
(23) Taking Better Pictures
(50) Yogi Bear

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Tattletales
(7-12-1341) One Life To Live
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(23) Lilas, Yoga 81 You
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Match Game
(3) Musical Chairs
(4) Somerset

lii ffonletti! .>

(7) You Don't Say
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Vision On
(10) New Zoo Review
(12-13) Mickey Mouse Club
(23) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi 81 Friends
(41) Batman
(50) Three Stooges

4:30
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6-8-12) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(13) Lucy
(14) News
(23) Sesame Street
(25-50) Flintstones
(41) Virginian

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10-13) Beverly Hillbillies
(12) Andy Griffith
(25) Lucy
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:30
(4) Bowling For$
(9) Jeannie
(10) Adam 12
(12-13-14) News
(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Monkees

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-
10-12-13-2541) News

fanuts
I Schulz

(9) Bewitched
(14) Modem Home Digest
(23) Another Life To Live
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(34-5-6-7-9-10-25) News
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Adam 12
(23) Taking Better Pictures
(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(24-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(5) Adam 12
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) Stump The Stars
(12) Love American Style
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Off The Record
(25) FBI
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Truth Or Consequences
(3-12) $25,000 Pyramid
(4) Hollywood Squares
(5) Family Affair
(6) Hee Haw
(7) Let's Make A Deal
(8) Wild Kingdom
(9) Room 222
(10) Candid Camera
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) Daytime
(23) Evening Edition
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-25) Big Eddie
(4-5-8-10) Sanford&Son
(7-12-1341) Mobile One
(9) Sports Scene
(23) Washington Week In Review
(50) Merv Griffin

8:3V
(2-3-0-25) M*A*S*H
(4-5-8-10) Chico & The Man
(9) Pig 8> Whistle
(14) Sports & Travel World
(23) Wall Street Week

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Hawaii Five-0
(4-5-8-10) Rockford Files
(7-12-1341) Movie
(9) Tommy Hunter
(23) Performance at Wolf Trap

x9:30
(14) News,, . .

(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Barnaby Jones
(4-5-8-10) Police Woman
(9) Monty Python
(23) Window On The World

10:30
(9) Nobel Prize Laureates

11:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-
910-12-13-25) News
(23) Your Future Is Now
(41) Green Acres
(50) Groucho

11:20
(9) Nightbeat

11:30
(2-3-6-13-25-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-1241) Wide World: Special
(23) Your Future Is Now

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Wild Wild West

1:00 AM
(3-7-9) Movie
(4-5-8-10) Midnight Special
(12) Rock Concert
(13) News

1:30
(2) Movie
(50) Religious Message

2:30
(4-7-10-12) News

3:00
(2) Mayberry RFD
(7) Religious Message
(12) National Anthem

3:00
(7) Religious Message

3:30
(2) News - Message For Today

MOVIES
4:30

(7) "Taste of Evil" Barbara Stanwyck,
Barbara Parkins(1971)

9:00
(7-12-1341) "Sweet Hostage"
Martin Sheen, Linda Blair. A
young woman is kidnapped by a
mental patient who becomes her
friend and lover.

11:30
(2) "The Pride & The Passion"(1957)
Guerilla leader and band recapture
a cannon from French troops in
Spain.
(3-6-25) "Three Ring Circus"
Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis. Army
buddies join a circus after they
are discharged from the service.
One works with the lion tamer.

(13) "Embassy" Ray Milland,
Richard Roundtree.

(50) "Fighter Squadron" Robert
Stack, Edmond O'Brien. (1948)
Flyer faces combat mission after

1:00 AM
(3) "Outlaw Of Red River"
George Montgomery. Former
outlaw is determined to go
straight, but he has to fight to do

(9) "Murderer's Row" Dean
Martin, Ann-Margret.

1:30
(2) "Invisible Killer" Roland
Drew. (1940) Invisible unknown
killer stalks the city reeking of
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THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

I'M THlN£lN6 OF
A fiA£A-AA£Pl£/ PAP -

CAMPUS CLATTER
by Larry Lewis

I WISH I HAD lOO
MORE OVER-35, FEMALE
STUDENTS LIKE MPS.

ZtMMER I

WHY 2 BECAUSE
SHE'S A MATURE,

DEDICATED,
SERIOUS
STUDENT?

BECAUSE OF HER VERSiC
OF AN APPLE FOR. THE,

TEACHER i

SHORT RIBS
by Frank Hill K§rma n

Record Shoppe

HH
fRIDAY'S
SHIIGHT!

Highlights

Friday October 10,1975

8:00 PM
(CBS) Big Eddie
Eddie accepts an invitation to
address the student body of a
tough New York City high school.

(NBC) Sanfora And Son
"Steinberg And Son" The
Sanfords observe a TV series that
seems to be too closely based on
their own lives, so they sue the
network.

(ABC) IV e One

8:30
(CBS) M*A*S#H
(NBC) Chico And The Man
"The Disappearance" Ed begins
living in the past, so Chico tries to
bring him back to the present.

9:00
(CBS) Hawaii Five-0
Someone in Hawaii is plotting to
shoot down an airplane, utilizing
a Russian-made surface-to-air

(NBC) The Rockford Files
"The Deep Blue Sleep" Jim
Rockford's search for a missing
model uncovers an intricate
underworld operation.
(ABC) Friday Night Movie
"Sweet Hostage" Martin Sheen,
Linda Blair. A young woman is
kidnapped by a mental patient
who becomes her friend and

10:00
(CBS) Barnaby Jones
A conspirator in a black market
operation decides he wants a

(NBC) Police Woman
'The Chasers" The leader of an

ambulance chasing ring has
infiltrated a metropolitan
hospital.

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Joey Bishop is guest host.

Meeting Tues.
6:45 Room U.B.

WERE ABOUT 10 PUTV1
TMIS ADDRESS ON
TMAT BUILDING. J

ll -J vV-
© 1975 by NBA. Inc., T.IHI Reg US Pat 0«

DOONESBURY
by Gary Trudeau

•OP

|@qtoi *1atqmoqt fhriifv TimW.,ibur9 Oct. 15th
McDontl Kivo It 10:30
Tlckttt: Elderly! Union

IBS-DUKE'S OUT
HERE. HESAYS HE'S
ABDICATING THE
6RE66 AND CHER
BUREAU CHIEFTAINCY.

HEMOSTCERTAINLY &
il NOT! TELL HIM TO 6ET

1
HIS TAIL BACK ON THAT
STORYOR H&S 601NQ TO

I FIND HIMSELF COLLECVNb

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

Af^|OT YOO

YOOP tfCTOAPATHY?

uno CMP

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

wow, ePnie!
DID YoU FfcfcL
THAT EARTHQUAKE?
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WEAR 3REEN & KfflHf FOR
NATIONAL T.V. SAT. OCT. 11!

SUN VISOR
(ONE SIZE
FITS ALL)

"BIG APPLE" CAP
(S, M, L, XL)

$4<>5

STOCKING CAP
(ONE SIZE
FITS ALL)

SKI CAP
(ONE SIZE
FITS ALL)

SPARTY "S" CAP

(S, M, L, XL)

BASEBALL CAP

(ONE SIZE FITS ALL)

pym^m

«s.i^IjLiauGjux A Complete

Products

V Y

REGULAR STORE HOURS

7:30 - 5:30

In the center of campus.
In The International Center

OPEN ALL HOME
FOOTBALL GAMES

9:00 - 5:00


